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DlROIIJCTIOI 

Problem am Pllrpo• 

Human reason occupies a foremost important place in nary sphere ot 

the 20th century. Former President Ipdon B. Jahnaon cmring hill 

Inmugural Message quoted from Ia. 1:18. •come, am let us reason 

together." lllman reason plays a most impor1;ant role in political af'taira. 

Certainly the 20th century marka the :JJ1111M1Nrable .. ponr am ac!d.ne•nt 

ot human reason eapecia~ in technology. 

In the field of theology human reason occupies a very significant 

pl.ace today. Thmgh Adolf Hitler persuaded thmunds of aeran J"OV.ths 

with his heroic apeeoh at Nurembu.rg on September 13, 19)S. "Reason mat 

have dissuaded ym trODl ooml.ng to •; taith al0l'J8 gaw J'Oll the commm.•l 

he w011ld not be able to persuade too any theologians to follow hia with 

the sam speech today. In the 20th century, it seems. no man wishes to 

accept somthing before be reasons. Perhaps 11authantarian• or •flmda

•ntal• theologians are t171,ng to adopt the aame .thodology ot Adolf 

Rit1er in the field ot theology.2 

Interestingly enough, honwr, humn reason has ~•n a critical 

issue in the field of theology thrmghoa.t generations. Thoma Aquima 

a.de very clear where ha stood on regard to man' a reason. To him, 

lx. B. stokBa, •Christianity am Reason,• Religion in 14.te, V, 17 
(19"8), 186. 

2n>1d., v, 18?. 
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•Authority proceeds from right reason and not right reason from author

ity. ,:, According to Aquims reason is an inner light with which Oocl 
' 

speaks to DBnld.nd. The created intellect ia an imparted likaneaa of 

God. <J::,edience to reason, therefore, is a preparation tar obedience to 

God. 4 This teaching, .of coarse, is not necessarily mv. Socratea has 

already said that man lsarns vithin.S The SWlmB of Aquinas, which laam 

heavily on Aristotle, points Ollt that man• s reason is a fOlllltain of 

lmowledge evan in the field ot thaology.6 Aquinas vmld insist that 

nan 011ght to know philosophy in order to 'IUderstand theology.? To him, 

philosophy precedes theology. Thus, philosophy had been the •tool• of 

theology when bot~ Iuther and ·ea1v1n ware bcn-n. Whether it vaa the 

revalation of Goel in the scripture 01" the rational faculty of J1Bn to be 

the authority in theology -.s a ~itical issue. 

This issue is not over. In fact, the 20th century baa revitalized 

this issue. Even many Protestants do baliava that •reason givas us an 

ultimate criterion of truth.•8 These men say, •the Ward ot God is a 

rational event. The recept.ion of that Ward employs the full use ot 

lJ. R. Illingworth, Reason and Revelation (London: MacHlllan & Co., 
1902), P• 7■ 

"ibid., PP• S-6. 
Srbomas F. Torrance. "The Place and Fu.nction of Reason 1n Christian 

'l'beoloU"," Evangelical gw:terlY. V,(1941) 2:,. 

~iene Gilson, Chriatianitt and Phllosophz. translated from French 
into English by- Ralph MacDoml.d.Hn Yark: Sheed & Ward, 1939), P• 6. . 

?Ibid., P• 6. 

SJ:. Frank, •Faith ard Reaaon, 11 'l'haolop; Toda;r. V (October 1946) :,01. 



3 
hwan reason.n9 It 1a quite legitimte for Torrance to •7• •It 1s 

within the bOQDla of autonomaa.a reasoning that all madern phlloeophizing 

has taken plaae.~10 It Dllat be added that JIIOdern theolqgiea are not 

excluded here. 

Rudolf' Bultmann values man• s reason wry higbq. "Indeed," he 

sa;,s, •it is illlpossible to think highly enaa.gh of reason.■ll Ba add.a, 

"lll.n ia a creation of intelligence: and as he is tbe latest am nnest 

such creation, his duty ia to follow along the trail ot that creativ

ity-. •12 He argues, it ia impossib1e to haw truth contrary to man•e 

reason.1'.3 Man, according to BultDBnn, is the master and final authority

of umerstand.ing.14 

Paul Tillich does not ditfer mch from Bult:m.nn on thia regard. 

Tillich sees humn reason aa the tool of system.tic theolog,-.lS He a&J'S 

that the depth of reason is pointing to truth.16 11Ne1.ther mture nor 

h1.st0f")" can create anything t~t contradicts reason. 1117 "There vaa.ld 

9-rarrance. V, 22. 

10xb1d. • V, 24. 

llflud.olt Bultmann. Faith am Underatae• translated trom OarlBn 
1.nto English by Louis P. SJIJith (New York: r & Rar, 1969). I, 46. 

12:n,id. • I, 49 • -
13Ibid., I. 117. -
lZt:r:t,id •• I. lSO. -
15Pa.ul. Tillich, ~•ti.c Theoloq (Chicago& The Uniwraity- ot 

Chi.cago Press. 1967), , 73. 

l.6n,14. , I, 79. 

17Ib1d. ~ 
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not be such a thing as biblical religion. ■l8 Re mkas himalt quite 

clear: "Rawlation does not destroy reason, but reason raises the 

question ot revelation.■19 

Emil Brunner, on the other hand, seemingly stood . against Bultmnn 

and also Tillich on this mat~r. Brunner accused Bultmrm because the 

rationalistic and liberal appr-aa.oh ot Bllltmnn ha.a aerims~ impcmlr

ished the Christian mssage. 20 In f'act, maJ31' tundamntal scholars 

praised Bru.nner when he said, "That the truth of' revelation possesses 

its own logic, and that the f'aot of revelation also possesses its own 

tacts.•21 This, ma~ :tundamantalista might haw thmght, was a solution 

to this problem. Brunner, howwr, was not saying that theoloa is the 

field or God1 s logic; hence nan's logic cannot be admitted here. It -.11 

man's reason even in the field ot theology that mat rule. Withaa.t this 

•ntal, rational action, the Word of Goel cannot be understood. Brm:mar 

asaerts, "Reason is the Condition sine qua non at taith.•22 Be goes even 

further, "The criterion ot doctrine is not faith but reason.•23 Be 

wishes to clear up soma •errors• among the Protestants. Brunner aaya1 

l8Paul Tillich, Biblical Religion and Search f'or ntimta Raalit;r. 
(Chicago: The University- or Chicago Press, 1955), P• 2. · 

19'.rillich, mtematic Theoloq" I, Bl. 

2<>imu_ :ermmer, pogmtics, translated by Olive Wyon (Philadelphia 1 
The Westminster Press, 1950), p. 215. 

21Bmll Brmmer, Ravalation am Reason, translated into Knglish by' 
Olive lrlyon (Philadelphia: The Westmlnster Pl'ess, c.1946), PP• 212-213. 

22Ib1d., P• 418. 

23xb1d., P• 421. 



s 
A wrong conception or the Sola Or-atia has on occasion 1ad Refor•
tion theology to reduce the significance of the reason which 
received the Word to nothing. am so to turn the su.bjeat into an 
object, to nalm it tl'llnaus et la pis. The Bibla gives no support 
ot this v1ev.24 

Man' a reason. according to hither. was approved highly by the Reformers. 

Even hither, explains Brunner, stood and Pl"OC1aimad9 •unless I am Pl"OVBd 

to be wrong (oonviatus tuero) 'bJ' the witness of Scripture or by ev.ldant 

reason (rations evidenta).•25 According to Brunner. the Refornation 

spirit. Sola Fida. "in rea~ty, h0119var, it is absolutely impossibla. 

For awn the gramnatical understanding ot the Bibla p;resa.pposes a 

rational activity, logical th1nk1ng and training 1n the u• or ideaa.•26 

Brunner sees even repentance as an aat ot reaaon.27 It is nan•a thcaght 

which wants to ma.lea creative 1n unlimited sense. 28 

Interestingly enough, larl Barth differs wry little froa other 

theologians previously •ntioned on this point. According to a noted 

Catholic scholar. Barth is the real TOice of Protestant theology. Barth. 

according to Gilson, denies human phUosOJ)h¥ in the field of' theology. 

Barth believes, according to Gilson•s quotation, "That philosophy shmld 

24:rbici •• P• 415. · 

2Slbid., PP• 379-:,B0. 

26n,id., PP• 379-)80. 
27lbid., P• 430. -- ··. 
28. Emil Brullmr, Die Mptik um das Wort, ('llibingen: n.p. 1924) 

P• 93., Qu.oted in c. Van Til, The Hew Modernism: An Appraisal of the 
Theolop; of' Barth and Brunner. (Philadelphia I PresbJterian and Reformd 
Pllblishing Co., 1947) P• 161. 
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ccmfillll 1t•lf within it■ Olffl mtural bouda. give up all: religiaa.a ire

tenaicma. in abort •conte1111 1t•lf really profane, really Oodlaaa.1 ■29 

Ql.laon adda 1 

The reatoration of Chriatiam.ty to the parity of 1ta eaaence •• 
1n tact the ftrat intention at IAther and Ca1vin1 nch 111 atll1 
today that the illuatriaa.a Ca1viniatic theologian. lu-1 Barth. vho 
employs all hia powers to parifJ' 11bera1 Prot.eatanthm troa 
Batura11aa. and to reatore the Reformation it•lt to the unaondi
tiona1 respect or the Word of God.lo 

Reedleas to say-, Barth is recogniud as the theologian of the Word. 

Consequently', anything which has its origin in mn. far inatanae, 
in his atl"lloture as a hmlln being (antbropolOff), in hi■ t.hinld.ng 
(philosophy), in his experience (mn• s religion and culture), 1■ 
excl.udad as a sOlll"ce and basis ot Barth's tbeoloa.ll 

Barth seems to oonf1nl thia. Re aaya, 

Hunan existence is a loan and is to be held 1n tr11st. From its 
structure as the existence ot a rational creature it is clear that 
it can be umerstood on1¥ as a loan. God alom is traq rational, 
knowing what Re villa and willing what Re knon.. Certainly' reason 
as it characterius man• a atru.cture cannot as such try to be aelt
suttic1ent. J2 

Man can only 11aten to God• a Word as the only' aaa.raa of tnth. ll 

Knowledge springs. according to Barth, trom the .faith in the revelation 

ot God 1n Jesus Christ.34 Bo wonder Barth baa been the abject ot 

29Etiem Gilson, Christianity and Philoaop!q;. tranalated by Ralph 
MacDonald (Bev York:- Sheed--& Ward, 1939), PP• 29-)0. Thia is a quotation 
from a report given by JrJa,rl Barth to the Troia Conferences, · •Je sera.• 

'°n>id, P• no. 
3l&rbert Rartvell," The 'nleoloq at Jra.rl Ba.rib. An Introduction 

(Pblladalphia: 'the Westminster Press, 1964), P• 43. 

321rar1 Barth, Church Dopat'!.ca, authorised translation by o. T. 
ThOIIJ)son (Bci1nbllrghi T. cl T. Clark, 1936-), III, 328. 

3311artwe11, P• 4:,. 

34Ib1d., p. 44. -
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theologians• praise. •The greatest theological gem.us that has 

appeared on the scene tor centuries.11lS 

Barth, bonver, bellews that the revelation ot God is a rational 

evant.'6 Barth aaaarta, "The Word of God-is a rational and not an 

irrational event. •37 The re,relation of God, therefore, according to 

Barth, is real, 111f and when it p.,res itself to be unierstood. 11'8 In 

the timl analysis, Barth is still controlled by some form of m.odern 

critical pbilosophy'.39 

Interesting~, 11' the spirit ot the age of Bnlightanment was ••n 

cOllld master lite by the means of his -own understanding,1140 the theology 

ot the 20th century is that "•n as a rational being oan nner be atia

fied with non-rational belief' alone. n41 

There is, hCMt,rer, · another position. It is the position of faith 

in the revelation. •By searching ym cannot find mt the Alnd.gbt;r. whose 

ways are not oa.r ways nor His thoughts 011r thoa.ghts.•42 According to the 

scripture, it is faith which re,reala the tl"llth and human which hides :lt 

l.5n,1d., P• 179. -
37Barth, I, i, 153. 

38Ib1d., [, 1, 180. -
39cornal:1us Van TU, The Def'enae of the Fai.th (Philadelphia: Pres-

byterian and Retormd Pu.bllahing Co., 19SS), P• 147. 

40ffartwell, p. 4. 

41Franlc, V, 301. 

42Adam A. Ru.ntar, The Teaching ot calvin (2n:l edi.tion; Olasga1n 
McClehose, Jackson cl: Co., 19So), P• 71. 
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(Matt. ll:25; blka 10121). Renee, it seems, we have ~o standards on 

truth. Certainly they cannot both be right. 43 

Since Protestant theology was molded and manifested mainly by lather 

and Calvin it wOllld be legitimate to ask where and how these two man stood 

on this issue. What was the source of' their theology'? What were their 

views of the place of' human reason in science, social order, theolOIJ" and 

apologetics? Do they agree on these questions? If so, to what extant T 

Ir they dif'f'er, how and to what extent T What would be their advice to the 

20th-century theologians concerning the place of man• s reason especially 

in the field of' theology? This study will not answer. the (lUestions f'ully, 

but may open a door f'or further interest in them. 

Methodology and Area of' Research 

The main concern of this study is to gather correct data on this 

given subject, to learn what blther and Calvin have to say concerning 

man• s reason. This study seeks not to rely too heavily on seco:ndaey 

sources. Primary sources are the actual writings, sermons, commantaries, 

letters, and speeches either of' p11bllc or private. This study endeavors 

to collect appropriate data from these sources first. 

It is also our pirpose to consult soma ou.tstanding scholars in the 

fields of study of' lather and Calvin. Their works are aaretu.l.ly e:xaminad. 

After the data have been collected from various sou.rces, this study 

attempts to present them as correctly and f'aithf'U.11.y as possible. Then 

43J. Gresham Machen, The Christian Faith in the Modern World (Nev 
York: MacMillan&: Co. Ltd., 1936), p 75. 
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it analyzes these data as objectivaly' as possible. Th011gh it avoids 

unnecessary comments, it does speak 011t whenevar there seems to be a 

need. 

The areas or man's reason as to its total relationships ,are so 

broad and vast there is no possible way to tau.ch all these items, such 

as rran• s reason in regard to emotio~s (sorrow am joy), philosophy' 

(epistemology, logic, aesthetics), n11sic and art. These concerns are, 

however, very generally implied in the chapters dealing with nan's 

reason in science and social structure. 

or course, neither Iuther nor Calvin sprang mt ot the gr011nd in 

a moment. They grew in a society. which was not built in a day. It 

was fashioned by many generations thr011gh various struggles and 

windings. This study would require more than this paper is designed to 

provide, and, in tact, volumes o! books would not sufficiently cover 

this subject, namely the social and cultural, as well as theological, 

worlds or w.ther and Calvin. 

This study, then, is very mch limited in its research. It simply' 

seeks to discover what Iuther and Calvin have taught from their own 

hearts, either :p11blicly or privately', on hurran reason in its relation

ship to science, social structure, theology, and apologetics. 

It" JJIU"pose in writing this thesis is not to otter a total discussion 

of every aspect ot Iuther' s or Calvin's views on human reason and its 

pOHers am functions, but rather to compare the positions or the two 
. 

Reformers attar presenting an adequate SU111111B1"J' or the position or each. 

In order to umerstam human reason correctly, this study has 

divided it into two aspects as these two Rerormars saw it, reason before 
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regeneration and after regeneration. Hunan reason which includes both 

a process and a capacity according to its Latin word, Ratio, has been 

used with very little distinction. 

Even though each chapter l'lllst be regarded as important, the last 

two chapters dealing with theology and apologetics are considered to be 

the f'ocal points, since both ID.ther and Calvi.n spent most of' their 

energies on this subject. 

Finally', this paper wishes to present its argument upon the f'ol101r

ing conviction: That the theology of' the Reformation on this point 

ma.nif'ested by ID.ther and Calvin is the correct presentation of' the 

Christian faith. 



CHAPTER II 

THE NATURE OF HUMAN REASON 

Unregenerate Reason 

ID.ther 

Even th011gh ID.ther sees man• a reason as a totality,_1 a - care:!'11-l: 

study shows that he distinguishes man• s reason into two ld.ms, na:ma~ 

unregenerate and regenerate reasons.2 These two ~ very ditferent.'.3 

For example, unregenerate reason Dllst be confined to the earth~ 

matters, 4 while regenerate reason can be applied to the heavenly mtters 

to some extent.S 

ID.ther sees that even the unregenerate reason is still a gift of 

God. !'..an 011ght to thank God, says ID.ther, 

ror all the gifts and benefits that he has received above others; 
who, nevertheless has sufficient reason to praise God tor the coat 
or cloak that he wears every day, (to say nothing abau.t his lite, 
his health, his honoar, his riches, his

6
:use ot reason, his friends, 

and nu.mberless other benefits of God.) · 

1Paul Althaus, The Theoloq ot Martin ID.ther, translated by Robert 
c. Schultz (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1966), p. 64. 

2Ibid. 

3J:bici. 

~id. 

~id. 

6Ma.rtin ID.ther, Select Works ot Martin ID.ther, translated and edited 
by Hanry Cole (London: Published by w. Simpkin and R. Marshall, 1926), II, 
{,-24. Hereafter this reference will be cited as mi• 
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Reason, according to Inther, separates sn from beasts. It is a 

real advantage or mn over all :t,he animals.? Man• a reason is a unique 

attribute or mnld.m since it is implanted by God to become the SOl1l"Ce 

of man1 s wisdOlll.8 

Man• s reason became cornpt thr011gh the Fall. The right will am 

understanding which mankim had before the Fall, la•nts lather, 1181'9 

lost thr011gh that tragic event. Re says: 

Since the Fall the will, the understanding, and all the natural 
faculties are corrupt; so that man is no longer upright but warped 
by sin; he has lost his right judgmant in the sight of God, and 
does evaryt.hing perversely and contrary to the will and law ot God; 
he no longer knows God arid loves Him, but tlaea from Him, am 
saith in his heart that He is not God, that is •rcif'ul am goad, 
but a judge and a tyrant.9 

Needless to say, the Fall was a real tragedy. Thr011gh it, mankind 

lost the enlightened reason as 'W8ll as the beauty of it.10 The effect 

of the Fall was inclusive arid exhaustive in man. Inther adds: 

Therefore that image or God was most excellent, in which were 
included eternal life, everlasting freedom from fear, and eva'rything 
that is good. However, thr011gh sin this image was soir,saured and 
corrupted that we cannot grasp it with oar intellect. · 

So, through sin man• s intellect has been hopelessly paralyud. In other 

words, mnld.:nd is blinded by ain.12 

7Mirtin Inther, Inther• s Works, edited by Jaroslav J. Pelikan am 
Hel.Jlllt T. lshnann (St. Lou.is: Concordia Pllblishing Haa.sa, 19S5-~, II, 
1:,5. Hereafter this reference will be cited as !!!• 

8!!, IV, 180. 

9§!, I, 61. 

1°!if, I, 141. 

111!, I, 65. 

12m!, IV, 69. 
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The ability to reason, awn after the Fall, still resins in an. 

•Man attar the ran,• asaerts Luther, •did not loae his rational capacity 

to umeratarid, regulate, and shape the world to soa extent. ■13 ieason, 

hON8ftr, lost its original character. Unregemrate reason now m.aues 

its rational capacity. It exalts mn. It is irowt. It is autohollms.14 

Unregemrate reason is evil. AutonOllOlls reason, Luther point■ mt, 

seeks only that which is carnal and only that which bemtits the tl.esh.15 

This is exactly what the Dlvil anticipated. As a :matter of tact, 

according to Luther, :man• a unregenerate reason together with its wisd011 

have been a real inatl'WIIBnt of Satan,16 just as the Serpent aaiud am 

employad mn• s reason in the Garden to achieve his goa1.1? 

Man• s reason has been hostile to the Gospel. Reason, according to 

IAther, persistently interprets the Gospel according to its OIIII fashion. 

Reason refuses to accept the claims of Ood. Reason argu.es that Goel 

mst be limited.18 Its Oocl mat 1119et the comitions ot hwlBn reason. 

Ceaselessly nan• s reason leads man to legalism. Unregenerate reason, 

then, is •nan• s Tower ot Babel by which 1111n ••ka to force an entry into 

13Mart.1n lu.ther, D. Martin ID.thers Werlca 1 Weimar Edition, edited by 
J. K. F. Xnalka, o. Jrawrau, E. Thiele and others (Weimar: Beraun 
Boehlaua, 188:,..), XXXIX, 11, 375. (Also cited in Althaus, p. 65). 

14Althaus, P• 66. 

151!, XXX, 119. 

~. II, 26?. 

1'1:u,, XLV, 201. -
lBnthaus, P• 68. 
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haawn.•19 Because legalin is rejected by Oacl, 11Ul1 s reason •is not 

worth a thing tor the pa.rposa of aalvation.•20 Man, griews ID.tber, 

follows this bllnd leader until he time himBelf at tba point of 

despair and darlmess. •Batural reason and lmnan wisdom cannot tranacencl 

that view-point,• Iather flll"thers, •accorc:ling to their irocess of 

reasoning, w mst rely on Olll" strength. This w do until w dillc098r 

that we mst despair ot oar own daads.•21 Reason, lather asserts, 

certai~ is a spiritual as wll as an intellectual" darlmess.22 

Hunan reason also seeks to perwrt religion. Ace~ to the 

Scripture, att1r:ma lather, ewey ilagination ot man• s thmghts is en.l; 

so is man• s reason and tree will awn th011gh it may- be • at the highest 

quallty-.•23 IAlther emphasizes that unregena1"1Lta reason, 1n a religiau 

value, is unprofitable and dead before Oocl. 24 In tact, an•• reason ill 

wey harmtlll because it seeks to penert religion.2.5 Man has toll0119d 

reason and cama to worship idols. •an- reasoning cleaeiws us.• varna 

19s. A. Oerrish, Qrace and Reason (Oxtord1 The Clareldon Pl'ess. 
1962), P• 10). 

2<>w, XXIII, ao. -
21Ib1d., XXII, - 145. 
22sw, - II, 41. 

23!l!!, II, 41. 

~id., IV, 34?. -
2Ssw, I, 62. -
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Iuther. 26 Reason lies• 110 that •n cannot beliew the Gospel. Reason 

is a deadq poison. Iuther stresaea; 

Thia ariaea from oar mture which is so tilled. with dead.17 poisons; 
and from the fOl'll&rdneaa ot oar reason. which i■ ewr -llllri.ng tba 
klngdom ot God according to ita an apprehension; am ia~Jli .. that 
thoae thing■ which appear vile in ita 011D •Je•• are ril8 in the 
eyes of Qod.27 

Thlref01"9, poiaon011■ reason is deatrwrt.iw in it■ practice. •ror 
this is the destruction,• aa.,a J.ather. •ot the 11.ngadl,7'-tbeir being 

prudent in their ONn eyes and in their own estee■ •••• •28 : 

Man' a reason mst be restrained. The Scriptural ommam, •IIOl"tif7 

the flesh.• applies also to •n• a 'II.Dl"8generate reason. Iathar Yielnl, 

"Here ve •• that ewr,- Christian is an high :priest. For first, he 

otfereth up am killeth hie Olffl reason am the wiadom· ot the flesh. ■29 

Reason is so carnal am tleshy, that awn in its best. fO!'JIII. it aeelm 

nothing but that which 111 carnal.30 Renee, says lllther, ■- mat ard8r 

it to be dead.•'1 Thia is wry import;ant, insists J.athar, beoa11.• tha 

glcr::, ot God demnds it. •The ewning aaoritiae is to kill the :reason. 

and the marning aa.oritice is to glorify Ood.•32 Iarther urges that 

reason mat be ld.lled so that an' a heart ollnga to rest in Ood.,, 

. l'iml.q, an• a reason mat be regenerated. The on1,1' hope, IIHB 

J'Jlther, tor •n' a autonomcna reason is regeneration. It meds the light 

26:nd.t •• I, 282. -
27Ibid.e I, 402. llu,, JXX•ll, 168. -
28Ibicl., III, 13. - '2Ib:ld., DVI, 233. -
29Ibid., I, 253. - 3'1b:ld., IV, '6(>. -
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ot the Word as a leader am guide.,-. It met be illml!.md ~ faith befGN 

it can becona a real •rri.ae.35 Only after it is 115.raoulcu.aly renned, 

it vill receiva the Ooapel.36 

C&lvin 

Onr against lather, C&l-ri.n •lms a clear distinction 1n Iman ·· 

reaaon.37 Re •es mn1 s reason in three ditferent stage• er condit10M: 

(1) The reason before the ran vld.ch is mtural.ly •implanted in u which 

cannot. be acmdemnad withcu.t 1.nnlt to Qod.•38 ca1v1n adds, 

(2) There is anat.her kl.111 of ri.tiated reason. eapecially 1n a 
corrupt nature, mnitested when mortal •n instead ot reaeiTing 
divine things with revarence, •nt• to subject them to his awn 
judgnant. This reason is the intoxication of the Jdnd, a kind of 
neet inaanit,-. at perpetual ftrience with the obedience ot 
faith.39 

(:,) But there is a third Id.pd ot reason, CalTin fart.hers, · •which bat.h 

the Spirit ot Goel ard the Scripture anction.1140 

3Ziibid. , VIII, 83. -
35:n,id. , XXVI • 268. -
36nthaus, p. 69. 
l?John Cal-ri.n, Tracts and 'treati•s, translated by Ba11r7 Bewridge 

(Orand Baplds: Wm. B. Eerdmn•a Pa.bliahi!lg Co., 19.58), II, Sl2. Hereafter 
this re:t:'erence will be cited as Tracts, 

38John Calvin, Theol:si;•l Treatieea, translated and edited~ J. K. 
s. Reid (Pbilade1ph1aa The at.minster Preas, 19.54), P• 272. Hereafter 
this re:t:'erence will be cited aa Treati•a• 

'.39Ib1ct., I, 27:,. 

40Ib1d. . -
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UDNgenara.te reason is a g.l.tt of Ood to be •n• • soarae of per-

aeplii.on. In spite of its corruption. •n 111st. not com111n mn• a reason. 

'!When ve ao condemn human understanding tor its perpetual blinlmsa as 

to leaw it no paraeption ot any objaot vhatewr.• acM.sea Calrin. ■-

not only go ~gainst God' a Word, but also 1"l1n cOIUlter to the exparienae 

ot common aense.•41 Man' a reason is a girt of Ood, and, in tacst. it 

distinguishes man from beasts. 42 Kan• a reason, ewn after the Fall, 

sintaimJ its rational oapacit7. •still, ewn tho• who are not 

regenerated by the Spirit of God enjoy 80119 ra.t1.onality; vhiah shan that 

IIBn vaa ma.de not only to breathe but also to understand. ■43 

The Isge or Ood in man vas not destroyed in •n eftll after the 

Fall. To be sure, the di.villa 1.mge in mn 1.a cm-Npted, affirm Calvin. 

but it is not aompleteq eliminated. J,4. •ror aoa sparks of reason 

remin 1.n man even when they have become blind by Adam' a Pall and the 

corruption ot their nature.•4-S 

41.John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion, edited by' Jdm 
T. Mcleil, in The Libra~ ot Christian Cl.aaaica (Pbiladelpbia1 The 
Westminster Preas, 1960~ I, 271. Hereafter this reference will be 
cited aa Institutes. 

42Ibid, I, 270. 
43John Calvin, Calvin:· Cmmnantariea, tNnalated b7 JoNph 

Har011tum.an, in The Libn of Christian Claaaica (Pbiladell)}l1al The 
Westminster Presa, 19.58~.xxIII, 131. Hereatter this reference v1ll be 
cited as Commentaries. 

~natitutea, i. lB9. 

4Scomantariea, XXIII, p. 144. 
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HWllan reason m.st be a guideline. Calvin believes that human 

reason even after the Fall ahaald be promoted. •11wian unllerstanH.ng, • 

says Calvin, •then possesses soma p0118r or perception, sime it is by 

nature captivated by love or tnth.■116 Calvin points aat that human 

reason thaagh it is corrupt still leads and guides man to a holy and 

upright lif'e.47 Man's reason is still good in judpant, Calvin insists, 

but man acts quite of'ten contrary to it.'18 

Unregenerate reason is the only light which the natural mn 

possesses. Human reason, Calvin warns, is most unreliable. Ma117 

philosophers erred greatly by tl'llsting their reasonings •as a signiticant 

guide f'or rightful. conduct. n49 Hwna.n reason, after all, is the only light 

which •natural man• possesses,SO and natural man has erred constantly. 

Thr011gh the Fall -.n• s nature is completely depraved. Evan thoagh 

the image of' God is not completely eliminated, according to Calvin. •1.t 

was so corrupted that whatever remains is frightful. detormity.•Sl Man's 

intellect cannot be seen withmt a tactual reference to this reality. 

Man's integrity, parity and understanding are lost.S2 Man1s reason am 

46tnstitutes, I, 271. 

47n,ici. -· I, 244. 

ll8Ibid., I, 286. 
49 I. 2sa.-Ibid., -
SC>xb1d., - I, 280. 

Slibid., I, 189. 

S2Ibid., I, 291. 
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understanding becam aintl11.S3 As a mtter of actual tac:t, ne17 

affection ot nan• a heart ia depraved • .54 

Thus the Fall baa done a complete damge to an• a reason. Calvin 

grieves, 

The light of' reason which God gave mn is obaaured by sin; so that 
in the deep darkness of' dreadtlll ignorance and the abyss ot errors 
there are hardly any sparlcs which are not utter~ pit aa.t.SS 

•Arter mn was alienated :f'rOlll God,• Calvin proceeds, •his m1rd vaa 

oppressed b7 such ignorance that any light lef't in hill vaa quenched and 

useless. n.56 Unregenerate reason, asaerts C&lvin, 1.a ailllpq blind. It 

is even WOl"se, "because he does not recognize his own blinlnaaa. ■S? 

Consequently, an• a reason is 1111.serable and void.SB 

Man• s reason, in its blindnaas, goes consistantq contrary to Qod1 a 

ways. "The intalleot of IIBn," says Calvin, •ta indeed blinded, wrapped 

with infinite errors and alva7a contrary to the wisdom of God; the vlll, 

bad am full of' corrupt affection, hates nothing more than God.' a just1ae.■S9 

So. reason is not only help]Alaa 'but also harmt'Ul in seeld.ng am finding 

truth. Because of its dullnasa, mn• a reason cannot hold to the right 

S3John Calvin, Calvin's Commentaries, edited by David W. Torrance 
and Thomas J.P. Torrance (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdsn•a Pllblishing Co., 
19.59-), IV, John :,:6. 

S4rbid. 

SScommntariea, mII, 1:,3. 

S6n,1d., XXIII, 131. 

S7Institutea, I, 281. 

S8commntarias, xnn, P• 31. 

S9John Calvin, Instr11ction 1n Faith, translated a:nd edited by Paul T. 
(Philadelphia: The Weatiiiiiister Press, 1949), p. 21. 
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path, but wamers thr011gh var1011s errors am stumles repeatedq, as it 

it 1191"9 groping in darkMss, until it stra711 away and tinall:, diaappaars~O 

In other words, man• s reason leads mn to no gain.61 

Ironicall.7, asserts Calvin, •n• s reason is foolish. 1It grievmsq 

labors under another sort ot vanity often it cannot discern those things 

which it 011ght to enrt itl!l8lf to lmaw.1162 It certainl.¥ is •toolishly 

prowi. n6) It has been crucifJ'ing the light. 64 It has been dashing 

violently against the rock ot offence and making sbiplll"8ck.6S 

Li.kB blther, Calvin insists that hwlan reason 111st be regenerated. 

Min's cOl"rllpt, blinded, intoxicated, carnal, helpless, foolishly prowl, 

and suicidal, reason 1111st be overthrown, •because in this way it will 

not obscure the glory of God. 1166 Then, the lingdom ot Jesus Christ be 

duly' established.67 Eftry Christian, Calvin urges, 1111st redu.ce reason 

60Inatitutes, I, 271. 

61John Calvin, Tracts Relating to the Refornation, translated b:, 
Henry Beveridge (Edinburgh: T. i T. Clark, lS60), I, 67. 

62Institutes, I, 271. 

6)ca1v1n, Instruction in Faith, P• 21. 

64John Calvin, Calvin's Commentaries, edited b:, David W. Tarrance 
and Thcmas F. Torrance (Oram Rapids: Wm. B. Eerd•n•s Pllbliahing Co., 
1960), II, 1 Cor. 2:7-8. 

6Srracta, II, 442. 

66commentariea, mu, 296. 

67John Calvin, Istters or John Calvin, compUed and edited b:, Jules 
Bonnet (Edinburgh: n.p., 1BSS-1BS7J, II, 204. 
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to nothing.68 Calvin contends that the hwlBn mind mat be regenerated 

and illuminated. "It, therefore, NDBins,• aaya calvin, •that the 
I 

Kingdom of God is open only to him whose mind has been nacle new by the 

illwd.nation of the Holy' Spirit.1169 Man• s reason mat be re:newd in 

order that faith might be generated in him.70 

Interestingly enmgh, lather am calvin, as f'ar as this partiClll.ar 

subject is concerned, look almost 1ilca twin brothers. For instance: 

(1) Both lather am calvin teach that hwmn reason is a gift ot 

(2) 

(4) 

(S) 

God. . 

Both lather and Calvin say that thrmgh the Fall mn lost his 
original character. In spite of' its corruption, •n's reason 
is still capable of' reason, am helps nan in umerstanding 
things and making decisions over natters • .. 
Hence, man's reason, according to lather and Calvin, is still 
a real advantage of man over the beasts. · 

Unreges,erate reason, both lather and Calvin assert, ml.S11•a 
its rational capacity-. Natural reason, they point oa.t, is 
antagonistic to God I a wisdom. Nov, say both Luther and Calvin, 
•n's reason lies under Goel' s judgnmnt because it persistently 
seeks its own fleshly desires and sintu.l pride. 

Both Luther am Calvin see that unregenerate reason is nothing 
but a stark darlmess both morally and intellectually. Thia, 
ID.ther am C&lvin called •a blind.• Saclly, notice both IDther 
and Calvin, an follows after this blind leader until he finds 
himself' in darkness and despair. 

68cOJ11111Bntaries, XXIII, 319. 

69xnstitutes1 I, 279. 

70It,ici., I, S78. 
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(6) Bspaciall.7 1n the realm of religion, both lather and CalTin 
warn, mn' 11 unregenerate reason ia •1"7 deatl"Uctiw in its 
character. Thay insist that Scripture commanls that mn• a 
reason mat be overthrown or reduced to nothing, tor an vmld. 
not embrace the Gospel as long as his reason bas a control 
over him. Both I».ther am ca1v1n conclude, the only hope 
ranaimng tar mn•a reason 111 regeneration ar renawal. 

(?) On this subject theae two Retormars do not disagree with 
each other. Evan the terms and styles ot expression are ft1"7 
ali1m, 

Regemrate Reason 

Regenerate reason, according to I».ther, is a product ot a regenerate 

heart. Man• s heart mat be changed before his .reason and perception can 

be changed. Because, I».ther explains, the way ot the Lord is opposed 

in &ft1"7 sense to the wisdom ot the flesh, unless God changes man• a 

heart that wisdom is judged to be defiled. 71 God, points mt Inther, does 

change man's heart by His incredible ponr 1n the Word.?2 In other voi'da, 

regenerate reason, according to hither, is a reD8118d reason ~ a 

re:newad heart, 

Regenerate reason is enlightenacl by the Ward ot ~~ Mow reason 

after being renewed by the ponr of' God humbles itself', confeaaea 1ta 01m 

fault~, and embraces the enlightening Word of' God. 73 It begins to 11ee 

?lg, IV, 2lf8, 

72Ibid. , . -
7'-artin Luther, The Bondage of the Will, translated and edited by 

James I. PackBr and o. a. Johnston (Westwood, Bev Jerseys J'lelllng R. 
Rewll Co., 1957), PP• 46-47. 



and peraeiw rightl.1'• In this •nae• IAtber oharacten••• regemrate 

reason i• sensible; it does not preSWllt upon ita Olffl righteau.em••• 

(which has no existence)• bat begins to know God and itNlt. 74 Rege111rate 

reason, desires to be taught. To be sve. it is taught by Ood.75 It■ 

intellect is not aelt..aCOUJ111latecl but embraced. Hence, lather sees 

this reason as a real visdoa. ?6 

lather sees regenerate reason as an etfiaient •taol • vhich 9'ftl'J' 

Christian can gratefully appropriate. This •tool• is what on1T the 

regenerate can haw. This. indeed. is a real advantage ot Christians. 

As tar as unregenerat.es are aonael"Md.. the7 do not haw this •veapon.• 

so that the7 ~" their utmost vith what po119ra the,- haw; that 1■ 

'Violence and deceit.?? IMther wishes to •• hiuelt quite clear on 

this point. This is seen so clearly thrDllgh hi■ aomer•tion with 

Dr. He~. The conwrsation •IJt something ll'IIB thia, 

Dr. Henning aaked, •111 reason to hold no author1t,- at all with 
Christians, ■ince it is to be aet aside in •tter■ ot faith?" 
The Doctor replied, Before faith and the knowledge ot God, reason 
is mere darlmes11 but in the bands ot those vho 'believe. it'• an 
excellent tool.7tJ 

Regenerate reason, even though lather praiNs and esteeu 1.t 

highl.1', shOllld not. be reprcled as an authoritatiw guide-line 01" 

pril'ICipla. It is, warns lather. quite 1UUl&fe to tJ'llst this reason fCll' 

1'Tl, I, 84. 

?Szb1c1., IV, 41:,. -
76n,1c1., IV, 412. -
?'1xb!.ct., III, 54,-,.,,.. -
?8111rt.1n llltber, TIie Table TalJc ot lllrt.1.n llltblr, edited by tftll1•• 

Raslitt (Lonclona Jwa Clark A Co. Ltd., 1848), P• jli,. 
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it still poa•••s human intirml.ties. 9ure anmgh, IAther urges, an•• 
• 

reason ewn thmgh it hae been ra119118d 1111st be watched am guarded . 

constantly. •Hare, unless w oppose and fight with all of oar attai-ta, 

there will be a danger left these cOl"l'llpt atfactiOM ahaald pin strength 

and draw ua ~way into Ol11" old wa,a of sin. n?9 Just as an• s regeneration 

· cannot be per.teated in this lite, •n• s reason, undarstams 'lll'ther, 

pos•sses a tendency to sin and. it 111st be restrained and guarded. 

•Becauae,• Iuther furthers, •the defilemnt of the spirit is awr preNnt; 

neither does mr reason or satan ewr cease, who with their united panrs 

are ewr aiming at this--to m1ae us Nt aside the Word and gowrn 

Olll"881WS by our own imagination. nBO 

Regenerate reason, acccrding to lather, is :weak. Like regenerate 

man, regenerate reason is not evil ba.t still imperfect. lather character

izes this reason by the term •wak." It, hence, needs God's constant 

mercy and untllnching care. Interestingly encugh, Inther connects his 

argument with David's prayer, •Haw mrC7 upon 11111 1 0 Lord• for :I ua vaakllJ?. 

Calvin 

It has been already' pointed Ollt, acccrding to ~lvin, regenerate 

reason is the third kind of reason. 

Regenerate reason is sanctioned by the Roly Spirit. Bath the Spirit . . : 
ot. God and Scripture sanction nan's regenerate reason.82 The Hol.y' Spirit 

?9~, I, 89. 

80n,1c1., I, 90. 

81Ibid., III, 312. 

82'rreatises, p. 273. 
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not only sanctions •n• s reason attar he has been re19narated bllt also 

the Spirit giws a light to hill. •Th.oae vbo haw been reganerated -

the Spirit.• add• Calnn, •partabs ot the l:lte-ginng light.■8l Here. 

•life-giving light,• •ans the dll9llillg ot the Holy' Spirit in the blart■ 

ot believers. The Holy' Spirit. Calnn greatly' rejoiae■, daes open tbe 

m1m which was cla.rk and· ·blind to understand the mpteries ot tl"llth. 84 

Regenerate reason is believing. Thia ld.nl ot rea■on, ■aye Calvin, 

hwli>l.J' accept.a Christ as the Light. It desires to nbm1t itaelf to tbe 

reign ot the Holy' Spirit. Therefore, regenerate reason, Calrin 

describes, is pure and sOIUld in its character. BS •Christ is fittingly' 

called light. n assert.a ca1v1n, "in rela:tion to the faithtlll whom he ha■ 

rescued from thait" mtural blindness and baa raieed up to be ruled by 

His Splrit.■86 

Regenerate reason bac011Bs an indiapen•bla tool ot umerstanding 

tra.th. According to calvin, faith rests not on ignorance mt on 

lcnowleclge.87 Regenerate reason plays an impol'tant rola even in dOO'trin&l 

matters. First or all. ~•••on challangaa and motiwtes a belle'181' to 

climb up higher and exami1'18 the m,ateries ot the working of the Boly' 

83commntarias, DIII, p. 133. 

BIii!. B. Maeter, The Baaic Ideas of' Calvinism (4th edition; Oram 
Rapids: Internatioml Pllblications, 1956), P• 4:,. 

8Sea1v1n. Calvin'• C01111111ntaries, IV, John ,5:2,S-29. 

86commntariea, XXIII, P• 144. 

8?1mrt.1tutes, I, S4S. 
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Spirit.BB Tl)ua, Calvin exprea•a a wry lofty v1ev on mn• 11 reason attar 

he haa been regenerated because. hia reason ia now enlightened by God.B9 . . 
While the unregenerates cannot grasp the spiritual mtters, the 

regenerates are nproper judges• ot these matters.90 Si.nae high intella

genae is not only desirable but eT&n indispensable tor tha ualerstand.ing 

ot protOIUd truths ot God's Word, Calvin, aa a matter ot historical tact, 

has applied this reason to soma extent in dealing with SODB Cl'llcial 

doctrinal matters. For instance~ as it is quite wll known, Calvin did 

not agree with lather on the Lord's supper. Calvin felt that the 

lJJ.therans held to their position nmore trom obstinacy than reason. 1191 

Regenerate reason ia not inf'allible. Even thoa.gh Calvin is considered 

to be somewhat •rationalist1c11 at the point where he replied to lather 

why he cOllld not agree with hill on tba physical presence ot the Lord at 

the SU.pper, it mst be made very clear, h0118ver, that Calvin never placed 

regenerate reason even in its highest form on the aama lewl with the 

Word. As a matter ot actual tact, Calvin alvaye held the Scripture as 

the onq infallible soa.rce ot Christian doctrine.92 . Interestingq 

en011gh, h0118wr, Calvin sets a tOl'"llllla. According to Calvin, assertion 

equals the witness ot the ou.tvard Word plus the persuasion of the 

88Ibid., I, S37• 
89Meeter, P• S6. 

90Calvin, Calvin' a Commentaries, IX, 1 Cor. 2:111-1S. 

9lca1vin, :tatters of John Calvin, III, 1S4. 

92tnst1tutes, I, 71, 72. 
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1mwell1ng Spirit.93 IAlther•a doctrine of the Lord's supper vOllld not. 

••t this principle, on Calvin's tel'JIIII, not becauH it baa no basis in 

Scripture, but because there ia no imar teatim!J7 of the Roly Spirit 

tor it. In other words, Calvin has never measured tru.tha on the basia 

ot reason, but the inner testimony of' the Holy Spirit is a •amre for 

such truths. 

Man• s reason even attar it has been regenerated is still wak. 

Evan in its p!lrest form, man• a reason is still weak. Lilm Luther, 

Calvin sees that man• a regeneration cannot be perfected in this life. 

Man's reason, as a whole, mst be seen as sewrely limited. "Ollr reason,• 

says Calvin, "is overwhelmed by so mny for• of' deceptions, is subj~ct 

to so many errors, dashes against so many obstacles, is caught in ao 

many difficulties, that it is tar from directing us right.•94 Renee, 

Christians should not lean heavily on reason, Calvin warns. The lives 

of' biblical saints, Calvin points mt, witness to the fact that they 

(David and Paul) "prayed the Spirit of' God shCJllld direct them awry day. 119S 

Summary 

Both Luther and Calvin agree that regenerate reason is quite differ

ent from unregenerated reason. For instance, they both teach that: 

93Ibid., I, 92. 

94:rbici., I, 284. 

9.5Ibid., I. 2BS. 
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(1) This reason is changed by the Spirit and the Word. 

(2) This regenerate reason is not autonomoa.s; it trusts and 
eabraces God's Word as its guidence. 

(3) This reason now sees because · the Hol.y Spirit has opened its 
e,es. The wil or darlcnass has been removad by the power of 
God. Now it sees, senses and understands tru.ths. 

(4) Regenerate reason can be a real help to study the traths. 
Both wther and Calvin assert that regenerate reason ill a 
•privileged tool• as tar as Christiana are concerned in 
perceiving truths. 

(S) This reason is not perfect. Regenerate reason even in its 
parest rorm is still we~k. It should not be trusted withoa.t 
limit. This reason needs the leading and :pl"otection ot God 
withmt ceasing. 

Seemingly w.ther gathers every particle or energy to stress the 

authority and clarity of the scripture while Calvin divides his emphasis 

between the outward witness or the Scripture and the inward tdtneas ot 

the Spirit in knowing and communicating truth. This 1111st be held in 

mind, however; Calvin holds the Scripture as authentic and clear as 

wther does. The Scripture, Calvin would claim, is clear a:nd simple 

objectively. The indwelling Spirit skas the Word clear and simple sub

jectively. In this process, the Holy Spirit uses regenerated reason to 

some extent, On this point, wther and Calvin would not disagree. It 

is, therefore, baseless to claim that Calvin is •rationalistic" in his 

theological approach. 

Calv.in' a teaching on the inward testimony of the Hol.J' Spirit exposes 

a problem, While one might agree with Calvin that the imarcl persuasion 

ot the Spirit is a vary important element existing in the hearts of the 

believers, it is in an ultimate sense a S11bjactiva phenmnanon. Then to 

what extent can this subjective phenomenon and/or experience be regarded 
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as an acceptable or genuine work or the Holy Spirit. On this point, 

Calvin's argwnent looks rather •irrational." 

At any rate, both hither and Calvin agree quite wall with each other 

in principle on nan• s regenerate reason. Any seeming difference (it 

there is any) can not be regarded as essential. Significantly enough, 

even the styles ot expression am descriptions do resed>le each other 

quite a bit. 



CHAPTER III 

THE PLACE OF HUMAN REASOR IN SCIENCE ADD ART 

Luther 

When Luther speaks or reason (ratio) in relation to sciences, arts. 

and social structure it is not clear in every context whether he had in 

mind the regenerate or unregenerate reason. Rather he employs the term 

in a sort or neutral sense, meaning simply the powers to think am employ 

intellectual skills and processes. 
. 

Science is a proper field or hunan reason. It has been pointed mt 

earlier that Luther sees man•s reason as a gift or God am a real 

advantage over the beasts. "What man cannot do with his strength," 

explains Luther, 11ha accomplishes with his sk:l.ll and the p0119r of' his 

reason.01 Activities ·such as sowing, plowing, building, belong to 

reason and diligence.2 

Man• s reason plays the role or authority in the field of' science. 

Ratio to Luther is more than a •tool" in the field or science. I't is 

mch more than that. "Reason is the saurce and bearer or all cultures. 

It has discovered all arts ·and sciences, all medicine am law, and it 

administers them.nl As a natter of' actual tact, man's reason dominates 

lMartin Luther, Luther's Works, edited by Jaroslav J. Pelikan am 
Helnlllt T. Ishmnm (St. Lollis: Ccmcordia Pllbllshing Hmaa, 19SS-), II, 13S• 

2Ibid., III, 320. - . 
:3Pa.ul Althaus, The Tbeolop; of Martin Luther, translated by Robert 

c. Schul.tz (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1966), P• 64. 
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in this field. "Reason knows the solar system. '118ather, storu, Ti.olent 

rain8, whirlwinds, th1111dercl.aps, lightening flashes, tlmnderbolte and 

aarthqualms.•4 Bence, an• s reason 111Bt be recognized to be the 

authority in the field of science since it is the inwntar and •ntor at 

all arts and techniques which •n utili• in tbia 11te.S 

Man1 • reason is not. intalll.ble. Luther points mt that huan 

reason ast be lim1ted awn in the fiald ot aaienoe. Be sees the prable• 

in an• s COl'l'Upt nature. Man• s reason cannot aTOid the evil ef'tect 

caused by the Fall. lot. the aciance per • b1lt the soientists lll8t be 

bla•d for wrong preacriptiO!ls am/or treatmnte ocaurrecl not unflte

quentq. Man• s reason, according to Luther, cannot be seen •paratelJ' 

from man• s corrupt nature. lather explains, 

Na,., the wry eight of oar a,..s, oar ears, and all mr at.her organs, 
haw contracted corruption from sin, ard are not smnd and whole 
as they '118re before the tall. ThilJ corruption ot the faculties is 
manifested awn in natural thing••" 

C&lvin 

Man• a reason is the gift ot Ood to be 8Dl"CiNd in,..scienoe. God 

baa giwn awry mn, pl.au and iapiau, 1ndiaorim1mte~, the gift ot 

"i.uther, Luther's Works, III, 29S. 

Sxbid., DXIV, 137. -
6xart1n lllther, Select Works or Martin tuther, tran-._lated and edited 

by HeDl'J' Cole (London: Pllblished by W. Siapkin and R. Marahall, 1926) I, 
P• 62. 
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science. Calvin ••s this aa one of 1111111' •natural gifts.•? Goel has 

glwn •n according to CalTin, the gift of rewallng God' 11 viad.011 am 

goodneas.B 'lh111 •gut• is real and great. It is a •re grace ot Ood. 

For instance, referring to hwm.n art, Calvin oommnts: 

Wbenewr • a0111B upon the• natters in aeaular writers. let that 
aclmirable light ot tl'llth shining in thea teach ua that the mnd 
ot •n, thmgb fallen and parwrted from its wholeness, is 

9 nevertheless clothed and ornamented with Ood' a excellant glfta. • 

Man• a reason as the girt ot science is bona fide, authentic and 

beneficial reality. Calvin wishes to defend this •natural gift,• of 

God given to every mn. Thia girt is gamine, acceptable and producing. 

Hence, nan• a reason oa.ght to be highly admired and praised in the field 

or science. Calvin aa•rta, 

Shall • sy that the philosophers wre blind 1n their ftnlt 
ob•nation and artful description of nature! Shall ve say that 
those men vere devoid of understanding who conceiwcl the art of 
disJ:Utation and taught us to speak reasonably! Shall ,.. 8aJ' that 
they are inane who developed •dicina, devoting their labaara to 
oa.r benefit T What shall ,.. say or all the •thenatiaal soienceaT 
Shall we consider thea the rannga ot mdJIIBnT lat us accordingly 
learn their example hw many gifts the Lord left to human nature 
after it was despoiled ot its tl"Ue good.10 

Man• a reason mat not be trusted as an intallibl.e pi.de. Even thoa.gh 

Calvin sees man's reason s~ highly in the tield ot art and science, be 

?John CalTin. Institutes of the Christian Religion, edited b.Y John 
T. McNeil, in The Libr&of. ot Christian Claae1os (PhUadelphia: The 
Westminster Press, 19 , I, 2?3. 

BJohn ~lvin, CalviDI Commentaries, translated b.Y Joaeph IJaroa.tunian, 
in The Library ot ·Christian Claaaica (Philadelphia: The Westminster Pre••• 
19.58), xxm. 356. ,. 

9ca1v1n, Institutes, I, 273. 

10n,1d, I, 275. -



clearly- warns that mn mast not; rely on his reason to be ineprehensibla 

ewn in the •tters of mt'lll'&l things. Science, in the final ana~s, 

ia an eart~ parauit11 unlertak8n by an who• heart is aorru.pt and 

d.eceptiw.12 Man, C&lvin holds, after all, ia blinl not onq ton.rd 

Ood but also to other truths. 13 

Interestingly enoa.gh, Luther and Calvin agree quite thoroa.ghl.y on 

this subject. For instance, both say that: 

(l) Man• a reason is a privilaged endOIIIDBnt ot God to be uaed fu1l¥ 
in acience. 

(2) Thia gift is gellld.na and commendable. 

(:,) Man's reason, as the •authority• in science, has dona con. 
aiderable good tor mankind. 

(4) Even though man' a reason shows the goodnass and greatness of 
mn•s ability and accompllsh111Bnt in the scientific field, it 
is quite impossible to expect to have a perfect science. The 
problem is not, in a real sense, a mtter ot science. It is 
rather a matter ot scientist. Natural man, regardless of who 
he might be, is a sinner. His heart is corru¢. ~• mind is 
blind. No perfect thing is expected to com out from biL 
Even thoa.gh God has allD118d an• a reason to play a major part 
on the stage of science, autonomou reason 1llll8t not be trusted 
to play an honest part consistently even in the field ot 
science. In other words, man• a reason JmSt be watched am 
guarded evan in this field. 

Both ~her and Calvin. might agree tbat aaience is an earthly •tter 

which bolds a 11:ad.ted axi~tic system. It is most probably to beliew 

llcalvin, calvin: Commntariea, XXIII, 132. 

l2ca1v1n, Institutes, I, 284. 

13calvin, Cil.lvin: C01m111ntaries, MII, 133• 
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that both Luther am C&lvin see eoience aa the aat.ivity ot the autonOIIDIIII 

reason 1n a fallen world, a world in which the relation to God 111 

regarded as deistic am characterir.ed by carnal neceasity.14 

Hot on11" the thoughts and ideas narrated by both Luther anl Calvin 

on this subject but also the styles ot expression and terms used throqb

out their arguments are 11ignif'icant~ congenial if not truly identical. 

14rhonas F. Torrance, •The Place and Function ot Reason 1n Christian 
Theology," Evangelical Quarterl.y. V (1941), 28. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE PLACE OF HUMAN REASON I'N SOCIAL S'l'RUC'l'URE 

Luther 

Man• s reason is a g.lft of God to make and e:::xacu.te social orders. 

"All men," says Luther, "have a certain natural lmowledge implanted in 

their minds (Rom. 2:14-lS). by which they lmow naturally that one shculd 

do to their [mighb011rs] what he wants done to himself' (Matt. ?:13).111 

Luther adds, "This principle and others like it, which n oall the law 

or nature, are the foundation of' hWIBn law and of all good wor1m.n2 

This was the Creator• s plan that Adam could take care ot earthly things 

perf ectly by the use of his reason.3 "Already in creation," Luther 'WOlll.d 

say, "God gave man that gift ot reason, making it possibla for him to 

establish families and states.n4 

Man• s reason 1111st ru.le in social stru.cture. From reason man au.ght 

to learn how to control and conduct himself' personally and socially. On 

this basis one mat decide what is right and wrong in the world.5 Luther 

lMartin Luther, Luther's Works, edited by Jaroslav J. Pelikan and 
Hel.nllt T. Ishmann (st. Louis: Concordia Pa.blishing Hou.sa, 19SS-), XXVII, 
53. Hereafter this reference will be cited as Yi• 

2lb1d.., XXVII, 53• 

3:tbid., XII, 308. 

4isnnart B. Pinoma, Faith Victoriau.s: An Introduction to Luther's 
'l'heoloq, tra~lated by Walter J. lilkkonan, (Philadelphia: fortress 
~ss, 1965), P• 147. 

5D!, XXI, 239. 

r:! 



insists that Christ has left the division at property am b1lllim11s to 

the teaching of' hUDBn reason.6 •To Luther,• c011111Bnt.11 Pinolaa, •it is 

aelt-evident that the Bible does not prOYide instructions tor legis

lation and governmental tunctiom, since all lava are the product ot 

hunan wisdom and reason.■? Accordingly, to Luther, social orders lllllt 

be carried mt by reason. 8 Man• 11 reason, J.Ather asaerta, 111 capable at 

determining between good ard evil in social lite. 9 In the earthly 

attars, Inther adds, •man mat act on the basis of reason wherein the 

laws have their origi~-tor God has subjected temporal rule and all ot 

physical lif'e to reason (Gen. 2:lS).•10 God has not sent. the Haq 

Spirit from heaven f'or this parpoae. u 
Inther wishes to ska himaall' quite clear on this point. that mn• s 

reason J1111st be the authority in social structure. •ror the things,• 

says Inther, "having ref'erence to the political or econcmd.c order are 

subject to reason.•12 As a •tter of tact, there exists no law higher 

61!, XXI, US. 

7P!.noma. P• 7 • 

8ileinrich Bornkamm, lather• a World of Thmght, translated by Martin 
Bertram (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing Roa.se, 19,58), P• 268. 

9aoland H. Bainton, Here I stand: A lite of Martin lather (In Yorkt 
Abingdon-Cokesbur)" Presa, 1950), P• 239. 

1'1!!, XLVI, 242. 

llibid., XLVI, 242. 

l2Ibid., XIII, 141. 
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than hu.mn reason in this tield.13 According to lather, comments 

Althaus, reason is the final authority within earthly governmant; it 

contains within itself the basis tor judging and deciding abOllt the 

proper regulation and administration ot earthl.y mtters such as economics 

and politics.14 

Social stl'llcture belongs to the Kingdom of Darlmess. Lilm 

Augustine, lather sees two kingdoms, regnum Christi and regnwa mndi. 

Political and social matters belong to the Jtingdom ot this World or the 

temporal sphere, and 1n this kingdom, the Gospel cannot be appll.ed 

direct1y.lS Instead, social structure rests primarily upon natural 

reason and is not to be derived from the law ot Ood.16 

It mst be .. vary- clear that reason according to lather, is the 

sine qua non only in this sphere. "Therefore," lather contends, 1 it 

was wicked for the sophists to drag t~eae political. and d0111Batic atate

mants into church. For the realm ot reason mu.st be separated as tar 

as possibl.e trom the spiritual realm. nl.? Only in the •rtbl.y sphere, 

13Mart1n lather, D. Martin lathers Werka 1 Weimar Edition, edited by 
J. K. F. Knallm, o. Kawerau, B. Thiele and others (Weillar: Beraun 
Boehlaus, 188:,..) ,XIX, 631-6:,9. Also cited in Oeorge Farell, •lather's 
Conception ot Natural Orders," latheran Church Qaarterb, xvm 
(April 1945), P• 171. 

14Pau1 Althaus, The Tbeolop; ot lllrtin lather, translated by Robert 
c. Schultz (Philaclelphiat Fortress Preas, 1966}, P• 6S. 

1Si-inoaa, P• 179. 

16xather, Weiar Bdition, XXX, ll,._ 578. ilao cited in Pinoaaa, 
p. 180. 

171![, XXVI, 174. 
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reason is a ncomplete e:xcusa.nlS nror God endowad 111an with raason,n 

Luther furthers his arg11mant, "with which to reign on earth: that is, 

it should be competent to establish laws and ordinances ••• nl9 

Natural Law is authentic and beneficial. nTha law of' nature is 

the law of' God, 11 and no one will be a:xcused.20 Commenting on Ps. lll13, 

Luther says that natural laws or orders have bean established by God and 

that stability, peace and justice my be preserved. Natural law, 

insists Luther, is righteou.s and parmnant.21 Man, however, acts con

trary to this law. "The noble gem called natural law and reason is a 

rare thing among the children of' men.n22 For Luther, Isx Naturae 

represents a divine mandata.23 

Luther points ou.t soma banef'i ta harvested by a rightful use of' 

man• s reason in social structure. Man• s reason has preserved to soma 

extent common welfare and tranquility.24 It earnestly sou.ght to 

lBibid., V, 303. 

l9Ibid., XXIV, 17S• 

2~id., XIV, 22. 

21Ibid., XIII, 369. 
22Ibid., mI, 161. 

23Martin E. Marty, "Luther on Ethics, n Accents in Luther' a Theolop;. 
edited by Heino o. lfadai (st. Louisa Concordia Pllbllshing Hauae, 1967.}, 
P• 213. 

~. XXVI, 262. 
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mintain peace, honor, ard IIOl"al OOIU"N. 2.5 Reason endeavara to 

impE"cmt the world's condition.26 

Min's reaaon is enl and cannot be trusted. lather explains that 

•n's reason is easentiall.7 enl •even when it is engaged in thmghta 

ab011t God and is ocaupled with the moat honorable taskll. whethv 

political or c1n1.•2? _Be wishes to relate tbia to the ran, •J1.ng1 

'l'hrmgh the-. l"all •n• a will, umeratanding, am all natural pa119r11 
ware so corrupted that mn was no longer whole• mt was diwrted 
by sin, lost his correct judgnmrt before Ood, and thaa.ght ewry
thing perversely against the will and Law ot Ood.28 

Even in civil matters, •n•a reason ia not parfect.29 lo wonder, thia 

world which is rulsd by reason, aeasea not to see tr~lea.30 .A.a a 

lllltter of tact, since the Fall, •n• a reason has done soa of the Yilen 

aats such as cruaitying the Lord. . lather warns, •it exerci•s 

oppreaaion.11 '1 

In the final ana1yaia, nan• s reason even in the mttera of the 

temporal sphere cannot ba trusted. Min mght to tl'llst in God alwaya. 

25Ib1d., XXIV, "J'I• 

26Althaus, P• 65. 

2'1D[,, II, 123. 

28Ib1d., XII, 308-309• 

29Ibid., m. 309. 

30Martin lather, Selaot WorJm at Martin lather, tranalated and 
edited by Henry Cola (Iadorn Pllbliahed by w. Simpkin and R. Marshall, 
1826) • II, S44. 

31:u,r, II, 119. -
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lllthar concludes that w shau.ld let Oocl rala "u according to Ria 

viadom am not accarding to oar reason.• 32 

Calvin 

Man• a reason is to be the min p1c:ling and controlling :tactor in 

the earth~ mtters. Lile lllther, Calnn •ea tbat •n liwa 1IDller 

two apberea--heawnly alld earthly. ~•rwnt, hauehold •nage•nt, 

all kl.ms of sk1.lla, liberal arta, aid other aimllar thing• belong to 

the earthly sphere.:,:, Man•s reason, according to ca1v1n, i■ able to 

•taste• som ot the •11eavan],y" •tters to 1101119 extent, mt it is .... 

inclined to think and handlJt the things below. "When it turns it■ 

attention,• S&J'8 C&lnn, 11to the thing~ below, it■ efforts do not 

&lvaJ'8 becOJ18 ao worthleaa to have no effect.•34 In other words, •n• • 

reason naniteats its great effectiwneaa when it is appliecl to the 

things below. 

Bwry mn has the inner light thrmgh vbich he oan rightly conduct 

in the society. C&lrin ••a that Oocl has implanted •saa Ned ot 

political order• in all •n, and this ie an ample proof that •1n the 

· arrange•nt ot this lite no •n ia vithau.t the light ot reason.■3S lo 

:J2IAther, Select Worlm, :a, .506. 

33Jabn CalT.ln, Institute• ot the Christian R,ll:tgian, edited by Jahn 
T. McReil, in The Lim-of. or Christian Claalllca (:Ph:tl•clelpbia: The 
Westlllnster Prisa, 1960 , I, 272. . 

'4ib1d. 
3Sibld., I, 27:,. 
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man 1• denied this natural endOW111Jnt. C&l'ri.n ab•rws, •there exist 
-

in all •n•• mt.nds wd.wr~l illpressions of a certain oidc fair dealing 

am order.•36 This natural endowmant, according to Cal'Yin, constitutes 

llllln •a social animal,• vho tends thl"mgh it to foster and preNrw 

sooiety.37 

This natural instinct or endowment is a law of QC?d to be obeJll4• 

According to C&lvin, any act contrary to this natural instinct is 

against man• a manifest reason. Crilaa, tor example, are cont.r&l'7' to 

mn• s mm.test reason.3B Man can maintain rightful. conduct by tollawing 

hia own mnif'est reason. Han• a reason is a natural law which Ood pft 

to nanld.nd to follow. C&lvin contems, •Tbere is nothing more common 

than for a man to be autficiently inst!'llcted in a right standard ot 

conduct by natural law.•39 •It is a tact,• Calvin f'Urthars, •the law 

or God which 118 call the moral law is nothing else than a testimony ar 

natural law am of that conscience which God bas engrawd upon the 

mlnds of man.•40 

Man's reason, in the final analyais, is blind and does not ••sure 

even the natural law correctly. Man•• rational faculty is held wry 

hig~ by ca1v1n as it has been obNrvad; hOll9wr, he •lms bimell quite 

clear that an• s reason awn in the field ot political and social ewnta 

tails. Kan mst not, under any circumtanae, conaicler mn• • reason to be 

aoum and whole in ewey respect, d1aor1:ad.nating b4!1t••n goad and en1.41 

39nwi., I, 281. -
40zb1d., II, 1504. -
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Both Luther am Cal'Yin teach that an•• reason mat be the rule vhich 

ewry an mst follow. They •••rt that ewry an is erd0119cl with 

•natural light• which is the saa.rae am basis ot Iman lava. Man•• 

reason, according to lather and C&1Tin, 1a nffioient to direot an to 

follow rightful conluot in society. Man•• reason, according to Iatber 

am Calrin, is a law giwn by Ood to replate and exaaa.te ra.les· and 

orders or human saoiety. TheN i■ no higher lav than this in the •art~ 

sphere. 

Both Luther and Calvin aee the authenticity of •natural law" in 

its place in hwaan lite. It is the Toice of rightness in an• a inner 

heart. In his inmrmost part, •n knows what is •right~ and what is 

•wrong,• but nan vil.l1\llly ignore• and deapl•• this •ary1.ng.• 1fan 

veey frequently act■ aontrUT to his reason. Renee, nan is vithmt 

9XCllS8. 

Man• a reason, howawr, according to lather and Calvin, is not 

infallible even in the field ot 'lmman wlfare. While they both hold nab 

a lofty view or nan• s reason in this regard, they are quite critical 

abmt the character ot humn reason. They insist that man• s reason is 

blind. Man mst not tOl"get the taot that mn• s nature which inaluct.s 

both will and reason has been ra.inld by the tall. Therefore, •n• • 

reason mst be gwirdad, watched and 11.llited even in the sphere ot the 

earthly kingdom. Man vaald not choo• or act contrary ,o his perwr• 

nature. In the timl am.~is, it is the grace ot Ood alone vhioh 

restrains a tat;al chaos. 



CHAPTER V 

THE PLACE CP HUMAN REASON IH THEOLOGY 

lnther 

Illther sees the incapacity or reason in this field, because the 

theology or Inther sees two realms. One is physical and the other is 

spiritual. They 011ght to be lmpt distinct and separate from each other 
I 

am each is specifically instructed am restricted to its task.1 

Matters pertaining to God belong to the spiritual realm and human 

reason cannot apprehend this.2 Theology is spiritual and heavenly. 

Man is physical and earthly. Hence, man's speculations concerning the 

matters or the other world are mre "vapors." Illther explains, "It is 

utterly impossible that human reason should appreherd even the least . 
article or faith. n) Theology, according to Illther, J111st coma from 

revelation.4 

Human reason cannot understand God's works. God's works are of 

such a nature that they surpass all understanding of human 

1Martin Illther, Illther' s Works, edited by Jaroslav J. Pelikan 
and Helm.t T. Lehmann (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing .H011se, 19SS-), 
XVII, 266. Hereafter this reference will be cited as Yf• 

2 . 
~., XXIII, 9). 

)Martin IJlther, Select Works or Martin IJJ.ther, translated am edited 
by Henry Cole (London: Published by w. s,-mpld.n and R. Marshall, 1826), 
II, 22. Hereafter this reference will be cited as§!. 

"'Martin IJJ.ther, D. Martin Illthers Werke 1 Weimar Edition, edited by 
J. K. F. Knallm, · o. Kawerau, E. Thiele and others (Weimar: Hermaun 
Boehlaus, 188)-), IX, 62-65. Also cited in H. Reu, IJJ.ther am the 
Scripture (Columbus, Ohio: Wartburg Press, 1944), p. i6. 
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nature.S HwlBn reason, as a mtter or tact, shuts up the 111.adoa ot 

God. •What folly and rashnass it is,• Luther ll"O&IUI, •on oar part to 

want to shut up the wiadom of God vi.thin those narrow contims or 

human reason. a6 

It is impossible for human reason to umeratam the doatrims or 
faith. Par instance, the Doctrim of the Incarnation bas been 

rejected by human reasoning. Reasoning questions, 11Bow can it be that 

God shmld give &JV" other that eternal power, which so pt"operl.y belongs 

to Himself' ••• T0 7 Man• s reason does not accept. the true God. It 

turns man to idols.8 The Doctrim ot the Trinity, reason contends, is 

wry unacoeptable.9 Thia pictve, Luther points oa.t, is clearly seen 

in the errors of Jews and Mohammedans. The truth concerning the Deity 

or Christ is not permitted by their reasoning to be accepted. Hwnan 

reason cannol. enter •within the veil ot these m,steries.nlO Int.her • 
explains how he learmd the Deity ot Christ. 111 learn from the scripture, 11 

says Luther, •tor the judgment and penetration or hum.n reason can awil 

nothing here.•11 Instead, •n's reasoning likes to ridiaul.e this doctrine. 
-

"Hw c0111d a person born of a virgin Ma.17 be GoclT" Man• s ratio abalms its 
r 

head.12 The truth ot God is placed "far above the reach ot human 

capacity.•13 

5D!, VII, 137• 

6:tbid., VII, 317. -
?§!, II, 211. 

· 8Ibid., III, su. 
~. IV, 72. 

1omr, n:, 226. 

llibid., ll, 2ll0. 

~- mn:, 377. 

13m[, ll, 352. 
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Reason also denies the tnth that man is ilmaortal. Thia trsith 1a 

ao high am lorty that hwllln reason does not perceive it. •Imeed, 

human reaa~,• says luther, •cannot avoid being overwhelmad by the 

grameur of this subject matter and coming into conflict with it.•14 

When we coma to deal with this subject natter--a.n• a immortality-•au 

oa.r reasoning ceal!IBa to function and neither lmowa nor umeratama how 

the transition tr011 this lite to that one talms place, nmch leas how 

and what :maana it is to be attained. nlS lut'her asserts, •Therefore, if 

we follow the lead ot reason,. 118 urderatand neither the re8Ul"l'8ction 

ncr the precreation.•16 

Kan• s reason .is corrupt and sinful and l!IBeb to disregard the trsith. 

luther observes that reason does not teel the gravity of sin. •Hua.n 

reason cannot C0JIIPl"ehend the mgnitude of Ood1 s anger over a1n.■l? As 

a matter ot actual fact, "reason cannot ~lieve there can be such wrath,• 

says luther.18 Consequently', nmn• s reason wOllld tain bl'i.ng and preaem 

to God a feigned and counterfeit sinner, which ia nothing afraid nor 

has any feeling ,or s1n.nl9 According to luther, "The head and SU1ll ot 

the Christian doctrine is this,--that God sent Bia Son into the world, 

and gave Him unto us; and that it is tbroa.gh Him alone that Be pardons 

011r sins, DBlma us righteoa.s, and savea.•20 Man's reason, or· coa.r~a, 

"•].b---,...!l!,, I, 4. 

l.5n,id., XXIV, ,S. 

16n,id. I IV I :,:,o. 

l?Ibid. , XXII, 111. 

18~., Il, 64. 

19sw., I. 27:,. -
20tbid., n, s10. 
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does not umerstand tbil!• Contrarily, "vban reason heareth this, 

by-and-by it is offended; it ngeth and uttereth all her mllae against 
-

God; saying •Are then JDI' good worka notbingT1112l 

Hunan reason is the main cause ot false teachings. Who are the 

false teachers and prophets! •They are the ottspring ot reason, and 

pertectl.J' agreeable unto it; and moreOftr, it is that which pleases us, 

because it teaches all such wOl'ka as are oar own, and which w umer

stand and pertorm.1122 According to Luther, nan• s reason aeeka to 

pervert the Gospel attar its own imagination.2 '.3 This perversion is 

compare~ to "spiritual sorcery.• There are aom who claim to be ainta 

even though they are tar from the truth. Th97 perform •hol.J' things" 

such as monastic habit, diet, and whole corduct according to their own 

imagination.24 1 'l'he Lord never gave such COIIDNl,• Luther contends, 

11but Satan.1125 Thus human reason tries to save himaelf according to 

the f'lesh.26 Hance, it is dead with respect to aalfttion.2? 

Reason and Gospel do not. get along with eaoh other. As a •tter 

ot tact, reason bas been an •irreconcilable eMJIIY' to the: Gospel ot 

21Ibid., I, 250. 

22:tbid., II, 54,2. 

23:tbid., I, 21? • -
~. XXVII, as. 
2~- . -r.:aw, IV, 1:,7. -
~. XXVI, 120. 

2?n,id. , DIV, 144. -



Christ. w28 Man• s reason, IAther points aa.t, baa been the •right ham 
ot SI.tan. •29 As Satan cleaeiftd. Bve in the Oard.en, the devil deceiwa 

mn tbrOllgh reason nan today-.30 Luther adY1Na, 

Thia, than, is the ark ot the tra.e and divine ·prcmd.aes, that they 
are in contlict with reason, and that naaon doea not wnt to 
accept them. Beaauae thoae at the denl, on the other band, are 
in agree•nt. with hullan reason, they' are aoceptacl by reason rea~ 
and vithmt hesitation.31 · 

WhJ' 1111 tha doctrine ot the dnil eaa~ -.UonclT Ill'ther :replies, 

•Because it samdll reaaonab1e.■32 

The Scripture cannot be interpreted according to man• a reason. 

Man's reason, because ot the tall, is ,..ak and bllm. It cannot inter

pret the Soripture correctly. lather ti.rllq oppo•• •~ kind ot 

•rationalistic interpretation• ot the Bible. Reason a.ight to be nbjeat 

to the Word. 3:, Because Qod I s ,rap are beyond -.n• s reach, reason cannot 

comprehend them.34 

The Doctrine or the Blloharist, tor instance, baa auttered 1111Cb · 

because ot the •ratiomlletic interpretation• of the Soript;ure. ■when 

mn t17 to masare the Wcrcla or Christ," •711 Luther, •au.ch aa the 

28Kart1n Luther, The Bondage at the wrn, translated am edited by 
Jwa I. Pacbr and o. a. Johnston (Vietvoad, Jin JerNya l'lelllng R. 
Revell Co., 1957), PP• lSO, 154, 178. 

29u,, XIV, 261. -
30:tbid,. , III, 282. -
'1Ibid., II, 267. 

'2Ib1-1., mn, 291. -
3'n,1c1. I n, 1:,. 

34:nws., III, 17:,. 



~barist, by •tbe•tical standard.a, thq lln91" Ulldffatam tbe proper 

force ot the vord11 ot Chl'iat, for they haw been driven by thlt blind 

jwl11119nt ot reason~•3S Luther contends, •Bot a ■ingla article ot 

faith waald remain 1t I foll.G1111d the rancor of reason.■36 

Luther urges ewry Christian to avoid reuon.l"l With respect t.o 

theology rea11on 111 a "whore• am •iclol. •38 •Birt, O Beaecm 1• Gl"ie• 

Luther, •rather go thOll to perdition, together with thy opinion than 

that I ahmld trllat '111T •lntion ~o t.hee.•39 

The regenerate reason is benafic:lal. Man•• reason oan be Plll"Pcl 

onq by the WOl"d of the Son ot God.~ After the bllpti811l ot this reason, 

it might be inTited into the field ot theoloa •. Thia k1nd of reason, 

Luther calla, •The reason ot faith. •41 It is not a •rely rational 

process. It is an act ot faith. It receiws the gift ot Qod in· Jen■ 

Christ.42 

This kind of reason which 111 ot regenaration can be a real •rrice 

to faith. •I mlca thta distinction; reason corrDpted by the deYil i■ 

harmtul, and the clewrer and mre riahq eJK10119d it ie, the 1IOl"8 bara 

it does, as we see in wi• •n ·wo are led by their reason to reject tbe 

WOl"d; but Nason int01"118d by the Spirit 1a a help in intel"Pl'ftinl tbe 

lSY!,, VII, 105. 

l6zbicl., XXXVI, 53. 

"J?g,i, II, 21. -

39g, n, 511,:,. 

"°JK, ,Lt, YI?. 

41lb1d., XXVI, 262. -
42:Ibid., XXVI, 34. -
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HolJ" 9c?ripture■• •43 Thi■ reason ld.ght be properl.J' uned •• ratio 

m.nisteralls. This kl.nd ot reason, IAther points ou.t, 1• ready for a 

real service to faith.114 The ratio ld.nisteralla 1a a real gift of Ooc1 

tor an eloquent praala•tion and a proper mderat.and1ng ot the 

acript'lll"8.4S 

Tbi~ bellenng-rea■on, lather vien, in a ooapl.etel.J' diffennt 

fr&J18 of mim. Thia experience of faith brings man together with hi• 

ratio and wisdom in oaptinty unto Ood. "6 Thi• ratio w1ll1ng~ expoaea 

its inqapacity and accepts the ■aripture a■ the tmntain of knolrleclp. ~ 

Thia regenerate r•son aaaooiates olosel.J' vlth Ood' • Ward. 118 

Thi■ kind ot ratio 1■ associated cloaely with the Spirit ot Tru.th. '19 

This haa bean clearly shown in Luther'• telltDODJ" at the Diet or Wcn111, 

•unlaa■ I am proved to be wrong 'bJ" the witnaaa ot the scripture or 'bJ" 

evident reason (raticme "1.dente). • It is a faithful. pipil of the BOl.J' 

Spirit.SO Because ot these two lipts--the Word and the Spirit-it N8■ 

43Maz.t1n lather, Comrerationa with Luther, translated and •di~ 
'bJ" Preserved Smith and Herbert P. Gallinger (Boston: The Pil.gria'• PN••• 
1915)', P• llS■ 

~in hither, The Table Ta1lc ot Hal"t;in lnther, edited bT WUl.ia■ 
Hazlitt (London: Ja•s Clark I: Co. Ltd., 181ia), P•· llS • 

. 
4SJ,au1 Althaua, The Theology of Martin Luther, -translated 'bJ" Robert 

c. Schultz (Philadelph1JU Portre■■ Pre••· 1966). pp. 71-?2. 

lt6~, m, 112. 

"1s1cav1ngton A. Wood, C&dJi• to the Word (Oram Rapids, Wm. B. 
Berd11Bn'• Pllbliehing Co., 19 , P• 33■ 

~ft!. IV, 259. 

49m, XXIII, 168. 

soibid., XXIII, 169. 
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things from a different per■pectin.Sl Tbeae tvo lights are inaa'PU'&b~ 

related. W:l.thmt the Sp1.r1t or Ood, nobody ... a jot ot what 111 1n tba 

scripturea.S2 

lather wishes to point Ollt another UIJ)Ol'tant tra.th along this li.Dle 

Jesus Christ is the tOlllltain ot all wisdom. Only thrmgh Christ can 

•n apprehend the Father and the things eterna1.S3 0nb- tho• vho know 

Christ, lm01r the vhole of the prophetic acript'll1"8 and tba mysteries 

hiddan • .54 To know Christ, according to Iatbar, is to knaw tba 01"01111.SS 

Unregenerate reason vi.th all or its clawrnasa does not apprehend the 

theoloo- ot the croaa. Man• a wisdom is otfemed by thia truth of the 

cross. Man's reason in the field ot theology is •i.tt handed.• It 

cannot grasp this tl'llth.S6 OnlJ' belieYing can lmow thia.S? 

C&lvin 

C&lvin sees a great value of reason 1n theology. Man• 11 pervarted 

and degenerate nature, according to C&lvin, still gl.eau soma 

51tather, Bondage of tba Will, PP• ?l, 124, 125. 

S21bid., p. 73. 

Slg, II, 34. 

S"?bid., II, :,09. 

S.5m,1zr1ah Bornkam, !At.her' 11 World ot ThOllflt• tranalated 'bJ' Martin 
Bertram (st. LOilis: Concordia hbllshing Rmaet 9.58), P• 44. 

~61!,. XXII, 1S3• 

S?!d, IV, 466. 
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sparks.SB Thia is a natural and um.wraal gift of God to 'be u•d 1D 

ewey field ot human lite lest God might pmish hia tor naglact.S9 

Hman reason, to some extent, can examlntt the wlidity of doa

trina. 60 Some doctrinaa which d1111"8prd reason mat be rejected. 6l 

For instance, C&lvin rejects the b~ preNnce ot Christ 1n tha 

Eucharist, ~cause he feels that this particular doatrina does nat 

•transce:nd -the reach of reason.■62 

Correct understanding ot the acript11re, Calvin sees, requires 

an•s intelligence. Hllnan reasoning, there.f'are, is a great as•t to 

interpret the scripture correctly. It revelation, Calvin voald DJ', ia 

the cOJIDIIIDication ot truth to the mind, 6) it demands an intellectual 

apprehenaion.64 Hence, hwm.n reasoning is neceaa.ry in theoloa.6S 

ca1v1n rejects "rationalln. • It •rationaliaa• ia meant the 

system or theory which assigns undue authority to reason in at.ters of 

S8John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion, edited by John 
T. McNeil, in the Libr~f. ot Christian Classics (Philadelphia I The 
Westminster Preas, 1960, I, 270. · 

S9J:bid., I, 275. 

60n,id., I, 17. -
61Ja1m Calvin, Tracts and TreatiNs, translated by Hem:, Bewridge, 

(Oram Rapid a: Wm. B. r..rdan' s Pllbllsbing co., 19.58), II, 422. 

62J ohn Calvin, Tract.a Ralat~ to the RefOl"IIILtion, translated by 
Henry Bevaridge (Bdinburgh1 T. cl • Clark, ;i.860), II, 249. 

63Charles Hodge, Systematic Theolop. (Rn York: Cbarl.ea Scribnar1 11 
Sons, 1~73), I, 49. · 

64:tbici. 
6Sibid. 

.. 
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rellg1.on66 ca1v1.n JlllSt be left mt. This, to be sure, does not dmbt 

C&lvin' a ability to speculate and rationall•• But, the fact is, he 

does not lean on the• gifts in forming arid IIIOlllding his theology.67 

In fact, C&lvin insists that his theology is not ba•d on 

philosOl)h¥ or on nan• s reason. 68 Man' a ratio, according to Calvin, is 

too little to measure the· measureless God.69 •God•s worlca are indeed 

beyom the f"aculties of human mind," as•rt• ca1v1n, •bwan mind cannot 

compreheni them.n70 

Human reason cannot. be Ngarded as an authority. C&lvin holds the 

scripture to be the authority. ~ the SCl"ipture, Calvin claims, 

"lies beyond the sphere ot OQr judgment. n?l calvin wishes to ma.lea him

self" quite clear on this point: "The scripture is superior to all 

human wisdom.•72 Human reason, therefore, cannot accept the matters ot 

66J:bid., I, )4. 

67Benjamin B. War.field, calvin and Augustine (Philadelphia: The 
Presbyterian and Re.formed Pu.bllshing Co., 19S6), P• Zl81. 

68ca1v1n, Tracts and Treatises, II, Sl2• 

69ca1v1n, Institutes, I, 146 • 
. 

?OJohn Calvin, C&lvin' s Commantariea, edited by David w. Tarranae 
and Thomas F. Torra110e . (Gram Rapids: Wm. B. F.erdman's Pu.bllshing Co., 
1959-), IX, 1 Cor. 2:14-15. 

71ca1v1n, Tracts Relating to the Reformation, I, 29. 

72caldn, Institutes, l, 82. 
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auper:natural reaim.73 The Scripture waa absolutely naceasa17 in. aa 

Jllllch as the truths it contained were such aa man• s reason could not 

possibly discover. 74 Then, •the Bible is the pr:lmry- subject ot faith 

seeing that it alone presents the positive will ot God aa He baa 

revealed it to man.•7S Therefore, in theology-, man ma.st 'Pl"OC8ed not; 

Natura duce et magistra 'but Scriptura duce et agistra.76 To Calvin, 

the scripture is not a supplement to the genera; revelation. As a 

matter ot f'act, Oeneral Revelation ia ineffective withmt. the scripture. 77 

Precisely, it ia faith in the Word of' God, Calvin views, which 

enables man to lmow God and man himself. 78 Paith is the only way to 

lmow God.79 "Whither the Bible took him, thither he went,• and where 

the Bible stopped, there Calvin stopped.BO "It is written, n as tar as 

Calvin was concerned., was sufficient to settle any point in question.Bl 

73Adam M. Hunter, The Teaching of' Calvin (2nd edition; Glasgow: 
McClehose, Jackson & Co., 1950), PP• 81-82. 

74:cbid., P• 71. 

7.5n,id. 

76.rhomas F. Torrance, Calvin' 11 Doctrine ot Man (London: Luttervorth 
Presa, 1952), P• lS. 

77BenjaJld.n Warfield, Calvin and Calvinism (New York: Oxtord Univer
sity Press, 19:31), P.• 69. 

'78stiene Ollson, Christianity and Philoar., translated by Ralph 
MacDonald (New York: Shead cl Ward, 1939}, P• • 

?9Ibid., PP• S4-SS. 

BOWartield, Calvin and Augu.stina1 P• 481. 

Bl.James Maclinnon, Calvin and the RefO!'IBtion (London: Logmna, 
Green and Co. , 1936), P• U7. 
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Man• s reason saaka to pervert the truth. Li.lea Luther, Ca1Tin 

argues that 1111.llJ' false iaachings haw crept in the churches through the 

abuse of reason. •Scholastic doctrine, 11 aa an example, ia falsa 

because it leans on human reason am not on the Word of God.82 This 

Id.rd or "vain philosoJ>h7," Calvin complains, •bas l"Uimd the church.1183 

Man's reason baa persistently attempted to pervart the Gospel of Christ.84 

Therefore, Calvin urges, Christian faith mast not be founded on bWlan 

testi.nloJI¥, not propped up by- dOlibttul opinion, not depemed on human 

authority-, but engraven on our hearts by- the finger of' the linng God, 

ao as not to be obliterated by- &DJ' human speculations. BS 

The Holy Spirit elumi118s the believer• a reasoning. Calvin' a nation 

. ot ratio aa tar as Christian is concerned, is vary- different troa human 

logic. Because it is regenerate reason subjects itself' to the authority 
' 

of the divine Word.86 It i~ a religious entity- or 11t~ finger of the 

Living God" engraven 1n the heart of the bellewr. Thia 1d.m of reason, 

as far as Calvin is concerned, is a different ld.nd of reason all together. 

It is so closely related with the testimony' of the Ho11' Spirit. It is 

the guidance of the Ho11' Spirit vtd:ch correct~ interprets the Gos:p1tl.87 

82ca1v1n, Institutes, I, 623. 

83Jahn calvin, A Re:tormtion Debate, edite.d by John c. Olin (In 
York: Harper Torchboolal, 1966), P• . 6S. 

84ca1v1n, Tracts Relating to the Retornation, I, 33• 

8Sca1v1n, Retornation Debate, pp. 78-~• 

86Dt~on, PP• "8-49. 
87ea1v1n, C&lnn•s Commentaries, II, 1 cor. 2:14-lS. 
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Li.lea Luther, Calv1n a11Nrts mn can know God only thrmgh Christ. 

In tact, &ft¥ true knowledge mat be Christological. Calvin explains. 

"No man hears and learns ot God withmt at the •• ti• belieTing on 

Christ; and that motion of the Roq Spirit is so etticacia1111 that. it 

always begats taith.•88 Only when mn knows Christ, C&lv1n waal.d •1'• 
he lmows himself'. 89 

Finally, the cross, according to Calvin, is the focus ot all 

theology.90 llln m7 lmow Ood ~ thr011gh the cross. The chariot ot 

the cross. •there by faith w IBJ' &PPNhend those things which the e1911 

haw hewr seen, the ear navar heard, am which tar surpass oar hearts 

and minds. 1191 The cross has been a "foolishness" to human wisdoa, and 

only taith receivas and aPJll"ehends this. 92 

Summary 

The incapacity of' human reason in theology. Both ID.ther and Calvin 

teach that theology cannot be reached by human capacit7. It mat be 

revealed. God has done so in Bis Word. The Hoq Spirit leads •n to 

the true understanding of' Bis Word. The Scripture is the only auth01"1-

tativa •ans thrmgh which mn can know Goel tor ave. 

88ca1v1n, Tracts Relating to the Re1'or1Btion, III, 11:,. 

89'1'orrance, Calvin's Doctrine ot !11.n, p. 14. 

9<>n,id •• P• l??. -
· 91 n>ld •• P• 171. -

92Ibid. • P• 178. -
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The focal point ot hmlln histOl'J' am und.erstaming 1a the Crose 

where the Word is so clearly mni.festad. Thia 1a a real 11,JStery which 

far pas•• where •n' a •nae and reason can reach. 

Unregenerate reason persistently rejects the Word. It seeks to 

_substitute BOll8thing appealing to J111111 a reason. 'Kan' a Id.nil. ccmae

quantly'. accepts •1.dola. 11 Man• a reason. in the real.a ot theology, baa 

been the main cauae ot mmtroaa errors. The de'9'11 baa •nipilated •n• • 

reason in l"llining tr11tha awn within the churches. Renee, reason mst 

be limited in the !'ield or theology. 

The value ot the regenerate N&aon. Both lather am Calvin h1ghl.J' 

esteem the worth of regenerate reason. It seeu mch more 110 in the 

case ot Calvin. They, both, beliew that regenerate reason can be a 

real minister in interpreting and proclaimlng the Scripture. 

Regenerate reason bellewa in the Word aa the authority. Whil8 

Calvin urges that Christiana in particular shoal.cl elC8r01H their :reason 

to a tull extent, he doe■ not say that Christiana reasoning is a •re 

logic. It is a religima experience. It 1a the instl'IICting and piding 

activity of tbs Hoq Splrit dwlllng in the hearts of tha bellewra. 

'l'bia Splr.lt of God leads an to all tnths. Hence, it is tar tram a 

truth to mlm Calvin a •raticmalist.• 

· Gilson, a noted Catholio aoholar, is oorreot when be aya, 1 Calftll 

is more supple than lather on the mt'll!'&l J)CMII" ot fallen N&aon but on 

the q119stion ot Ood. er ot the tu.ture life, he •a no leas firll than 

i.&tber.1193 Here, Gilson is correct. 

9Jouaon. PP• 16-1?. 
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As a matter ot f'act, it is the Scripture alone, f'ar both !Ather 

and Calvin, that leads •n to underatam the truths pertaining to God, 

salvation, and eternal life. Hin• s part ia to belie,re the Scripture. 

Man• s reason can neither establish nor destroy truths. Truths are 

objectively sustained. Hunter, a student ot Calvim.81111 had paraphraaad 

quite well on this point: 

Peculiarly the Gospel, the mysteries ot the plan of' salvation, 
the tru.th ab011t God, and the mathod He resorted to tar the 
saving ot men, Scripture alone provided the kay _am the entrance. 
This was in full accord with !Ather•a attitude.9'1o 

It is, h0118ver, admitted by soma that Calvin waa influenced by 

Eraanaa and other hwnam.ats to soma ex:tent,9S but the smrit in which 

Calvin constructed his theoloa ia evangelical and llka !Ather• a. 96 

Perhaps !Ather wiahea to emphaaize more on the evil aspect ot . . 
unregenerate reason while Calvin tries to defend the value or regenerate 

reason in the f'ield or theolOff. 

~r, P• 72. 

9S0tto w. Heick,· A History or Christian Thmght (Philadelphia1 
Fortress Press, 196S), I, 44£ 

9~nnnon, 217. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE PLACE OF HUMAN REASON IN APOLOOETICS 

Luther 

Man• s reason can lmow that there is a God. According to Inther, 

man can lmow through the use ot his reason that there is a God, but who 

or what He is man cannot lmow.1 In other words, mn•s reason accepts 

the fact that there is a Godot soma sort even thmgh this kind of lmowl

edge is not necessarily correct. Man naeds no logical persuasion to 

believe that there is a God because he knows it by himaelf •2 

The true or correct lmowledge ot God cannot be attained by- hwm.n 

reasoning. Luther points mt two reasons why human reason cannot attain 

the true lmowledge or God. First, mn mst lmow God •theologlcal.l.y"; 

otherwise he lmows nothing. As far as Inther is ccmcernad, to believe 

in God does not mean that there is ! God but to believe that He is 5t: 

God.3 Man's reason reruses to accept the fact that he is a sinner and 

1Ma.rtin Luther, D. Martin Inthars Werka. WeiDBr Edition, edited by 
J. K. F. Xnallce, G. B'awerau, E. Thiele and others (Weimr: HerDBun 
Boehlaus, 1883-) I, .557. Also cited in Iannart B. Pinonaa, Faith Vic
torious: An Introduction to Inther1 s Theolop: (Philadelphia: Fortress 
Prass, 1965), p. ja. 

2Ma.rtin Luther, Select Works ot Martin Luther, translated and edited 
by Henry Cole (London: w. Simpkin and-R. Marshall, 1826), I, 64-6S. 
Hereafter this reference will be cited as ~ 

3Heinrich Bornkamm, Luther's World or Th011ght, translated by Martin 
Bertram (St. Louis: Concordia Pu.blishing Hou.se, 19:58), P• 66. 
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Gad ia the sanor. 4 Seoonll, •n' a reason has a bias against the t'l"llth. 

Han seeks to promote his own ideas awn in sacrifiae ot tl'llth.S Renee. 

•n cannot tim the true God bJ' his own searching. •ror if ym do,• 

Luther adriaes, •7CJ11 vri1 ancaunter tba devi~. ■6 so. it 1.s wry 

impossible, according to Luther, tor human reason to understand vhat 

God ia.7 

The only and true way to lmow God correct~ is by Ood rewal.ing 

HiraaaU' to man. Luther argue, •there was naed or rewlation and 

doctrine, wherein Ha might rewal HiueU' to Gll1" view; for. ot mraelws, 

and by Gll1" own wisdom, ,re ware not able to penetrate that heawnly 

nyatery, nor by searching to find CJ11t what God is, nor what is the nature 

ot the divine esaanca.•8 Luther's emphasis lies in the fact that war~ 

wisdom denies the things ot the invisible vorld.9 These lmawledpbla 

tacts about the invisible •~ld comas onq from the scripture.10 

The scripture mat be t~ starting point in Christian apologetics. 

Luther aeea human reason aa totall1' uaeleaa in defim.ng God. Man viabea 

to deal with God according to his own fashion. 11 Man's reason seeks to 

"sw, I, 6ll-65. 

Sxaz.t1n Iuther, Luther's Works, edited bJ' JaroelaT J. Pelllcan and 
Bel.Jlllt T. Lehmann (st. Louis: Conaorc11a Pllbliabing Bmaa, 19SS-), XVI, 
)11. Hereafter this reference will be cited as U,. 

. -
6m(, II, 246. 

71!, XXIV, 56. 

B§K, II, 246. 

9Ibici., IV, 414. 

lOzbid., I, 611-65. 
11J:K, IV, 62. 
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rewal ita ONn glory by 8"f917 •ans awn in aacriticing the glory of 

Gcxl.12 Therefore, a Christian mist nat appeal to ~n• a reason in the 

hope of converting a sinner to Christ. He must talCB the aoripture aa 

the starting point. ~ the sariptU1'8 is the point or contact.13 To· 

be sure, God is awrywhere, but Luther points aa.t. Gad •eta man only 

in the scripture.14 

Luther does not reject the fact that nature rewala God. Re 

fir~ beliews that nature rewals God to mn. The things in nature 

are used by God 11to reveal Himself unto ua. 111S Han does attain a 

lmowl.edge or God from the world ot nature.16 Thia lmowledge is open to 

au men including awn the idolaters.17 This lmowledge of God is 

perhaps even broader than what Gerrish and Pinoma haw ob•rvad. It 

includes God's mnif'ested attributes in nature such as His power, viadoa, 

am goodness.18 Hence, it is not necessary to argue vi.th heathens that 

there is God. They lmow it. They lmow the nature or God to be poertul., 

12sw, IV, '.391. -
l'.3J.ennart B. Pinoma, Faith Victorious: An Introduction to Luther' a 

Theoloq. translated by Walter J. liklconen (Philadelphia: Portresa Preas, 
1965), p. 106. 

l~orge w. Farell, •Luther's Concept1.on of Natural Orders,• 
Lutheran Church Quarterl.y. XVIII (April 1945), PP• 167.:.:168. 

lSmt, II, 247. 

16s. A. Gerrish, Grace am Reason (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 
1962), P• )8. 

17Martin Luther, Iactures on Romans, translated am edited 'bJ' 
Wilhelm Pauch, in The Library of Christian Classi.cs (Ph1ladelphia1 The 
Westminster Preas, 1961), Roman~ 1:19,20. 

l8Ib1d. 
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invisible, righteous, " imnortal, and good. They are withmt 

excuse.19 

"Natural Theolog:y11 does not exist. As tar as blt'bar is concernad 

theology cannot be built upon nature. Surel,1', Luther goes on, the 

heawna and the tirma•nt do show the p0119r and the glory of God, but 

these are seen only through a •spiritual mind.112O Ha as•rts, •ror 

the glory that is or God alone is not seen, nor does the tact that • 

are made by the hands ot God openl:y appear; they are onq- beliewd by 

taith. 0 21 While the universe declares God objectively, mn sa.bjective],1' 

cannot see Him. Man is blind by nature. Reason speaks concerning 

God just as a blind man discusses color.22 With011t the operation ot 

the Word, man• s wisdom is nothing but •re darknass.23 Hance, •natural 

theology-11 is impossible for Luther. Ha sees that man naeds the preach

ing of the Word ot God.24 Luther says further, •oar nature~ so corrupt 

that it no longer knows God unless it is enlightened by tba Word and the 

Spirit of God.n2S 

19Ibid. 

20.!f, IV, 392-393. 

21Ibid., IV, 393. 
22Y!, XXII, 153. 

23.mz, IV, 241. 

2~d., IV, 250. -
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"Natural Theology" denies the tact that mn ia blind. It Nelm 

to promote man instead ot the Word. To Luther, •natural theolog" is 

nothing but a human speculation. It ia the abuse of reason by 

Jiiilosophers and scholastic theologians to pa.t man• a reason in the place 

ot God's Word. Against this Luther consistently cried ou.t. He telt . 

•natural theology was blaaphemou.s in principle and bankrupt in 

practice." 26 This was a constant and more annoying trou.ble than the 

Papists. "The devil rages against • personally with all his power 

and gives me wounds hard to hea1.1127 Theoloa which: ha~ been conceiwd 

by human reason is a degenerated philosophy- and cannot haw a tl"IJ8 

kna.rledge ot Gad.28. Gad has not prepared a117 path through which man• s 

philosophical contemplation can lead men to Himself. 29 

"Natural Theology" cannot kna.r God because it rejects the Gospel. 

Luther holds that 11o~ the Gospel oi' Jesus Christ can truly rewal 

the nature or God and the meaning or human axistence. 113° 'Natural 

theology leads men away from the Christ. It despises arid ignore■ the 

"theologia crucis, the gospel doctrine which sets Christ torth.•31 

~in Luther, The Bomage ot the Will, translated and edited 'bJ' 
James I. Packer and o. R. Johnston (Westwood, 'New Jersey1 Fleming B. 
Revell Co. , 1957), P• 46. . 

27Rudolf Thiel, Luther, translated by Gu.stav I. Wienche (Phila-
delphia: lllhl.enberg Press, 1955), P• 352. 

28!!, Il, 124. 

29s0l'Dka111111., P• 63. 

30w, XLIV, 22. 

31Luther, Bondage ot the Will, P• 46. 



Natural theology also conceives God viclcadly and contrary to the Word.32 

In other words, natural theology is a great harm to the cause ot 

Christ. "The longer, the harder man searches Qod attar reason,• •rna 

Luther, •the farther he is from his goa.1.1133 

Therefore as tar as IDther is concerned, onl.7 the theoloa ot the 

Word exists in a true sense. Man mght to aeek wisdom and lmowledge 

from God in His Word. "Wisdom gained anywhere else is nothing but 

stupidity before God. 1134 Christians should take hold ot and firmly 

retain the Word. They mat be~ in lldnd that they have been baptised, 

absolved, and taught by the Word of Ood.3S Faith COJIBB ~ thrmgh 

the Word.36 

Then, according to Luther, natural reV8lation can serft Christian 

apologetics in two ways. First, it clear~ teaches that DBn is vithmt 

excuse. Second, it shows that mn is blind and that he needs to haft 

his eyes opened by th~ Word. 37 Luther aees little val.ue of theistic 

proofs. As long as man is blind, there is no way to deliV8r him from 

destruction. Natural DBn is complete~ captivated by the foremost 

321!!, XXVI, 400. 

3:3Ibici., XXIV, 72. 

34J:bid., IX, 56, S?. - . 
)5~., V • 354. 

36:n,id., V, 1)). - . 
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whare, reaaon.38 She 1a beyord •n' a control.'9 lather Nea then that 

onq the grace of God, sola mt1a, ia the solution. •0raoe,• accarding 

to w.ther, •111 the beginning and the middle am tha enr! or aalT&tion.•IIO 

0n1¥ the triuapbant grace of God in Jen.a Cbria\ oan dellwr •n troll 

the inescapable deapa1r.41 

C&lTin 

Kan ewn after the Fall still bears God'• image. Thia is a light 

implanted by God in awey •n' a heart. •The chief parts of the light 

which remin in au.r oon"llpt nature are tvoa first, ••17 ona baa a cer

tain ••d ot religion, ••n rellgionia, implanted in bill; am aecond, 

ewry 11111• a conscience 111 capable of diatinpillhing good troll eril.•42 

C&lTin clearly ••• awry •n has a lmowladge of Ood 1D his mart.Jt.3 

IIOsenjamin B. Warfield, •Tha Theology of Retoration,• Biblloal 
Review, II (October 1917), p. SQO. · 

41!!, I, 14. 

42.John C&lTin, C&lrin: Coaantariee, translated b,r Ja.'pb 
Barmtunian, 1D the ~~iitiin Claeaioe (Pb1l•delpdaa Tm 
Weatmnster Preas, l , u.&. , 32• 

43Ja1m CalT.l.n, Institute■ al the Christian Rell., edited b,r 
John T. Halell, 1D them ot clir@i.ai Cla■id.ce. Uadelpbia: Tm 
We■tld.nster Presa, 1960, , l-62. 
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and th111 111 t1'119 awn in the aa• of •atheists.•• •Oocl• 11 character 

1• engrawd in ne17 •n•a heart.•4' 

Gad rewala Hi-lt to -.n al.so tbraa.p mtve. •Goel ■GRcl 1n 

•n• a llinda, • •ya CalYln, "that .. 11 ot l"ltlip.on, bat. aleo rewal.84 

Hiluelf 1~ tba vhola worlmanahip of tba uniftl"N.■46 Ra oontllllaa, 

"God baa not been obaaured • baa 18ft 110 •n.r bin.ta of 11111 1lG1T in 

the handyvork. Sinae Ood baa engrawd nob pla1n 111rka ewl'IJIIMN, 

they _ctLn be known also by the tmch ot the blind.•"' •Oocl fill.a all 

things.•~ •Tim.a Be haa rewalad Bilmelt 1n the design ot the umwr•,• 
Calvin adda, •allowing Hi'IINlt to be reaogm.Nd awry day, 110 that •n 

cannot open their eyes vithmt aeeing tba traces ot Bia preaenae. ■119 

Man ia withmt excuse. Preciael.y becauae ot theae two reuona 

mn mght to seek God. Calri.n argues, •Therefore lat u re•nbtr that 

all thoaa vho do not bend their energies to seeking Ood, are, grawl.y 

abasing this lit•·• and do not deaerw to dlnlll on the earth. ■SO lie 

aaya, •There 1a certainly nothing IION abnrd than tor •n to be 

114:tbid., I.~. 

4:5John C&lrin, C&lrin'• C0111Bntariaa, tranal.ated by Roa■ Miler.nm, 
(Orand Rapids: Wm. B.;- lerc&iui■ Piibiliiilni Co., 1961), VIII, 1lca. 1:19-20. 

"6caJ.v1n, Institute■, I, Sl,,52. 

4?John Calri.n, C&lri.n' a c ... ntar1e■, tranal.ated bJ' Jahn w. FN.r 
(Oram lapid111 Wm. B. &i:aiiiina hbli.ihlng Co., 1966), VII, Act• 1?12?. 

~Ibid. 

119ca1T1.n, Institutes, I, .52. 

s0ca1v1n, CalYln'• c--ntarie■, VII, .A.at■ 17:27. 
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ignorant or their creator. ■.51. The · light which Ood baa illplantecl 1D an 

ia not an empt7 apeaulation •rel-1' flitting in the brain. mt 1011111th1ng . . 
deep3.1' rooted in the heart • .52' Men mght to peraeiw Ood Id.nae tbeJ' 

pos•ss 801119 sanse ot a deitJ' (~naus deitatia) .s, 
C&lvin, hawewr, doe■ nat beliew 1D •atural theolOIJ'• of any 

farm. According to CalTin, the knowledge of God rewalad in •ture 

cannot be a sutficient baai1 tor theolOIJ'.54 J.ffT tor11 of theologJ' b&Nd 

upon nature oonaequntl.y procluoes nothing mt ido1a.S.5 The parpo• of 

the ordo naturae is to renler •n 1nmmuable.S6 TOl"l'&me is correct 

in aying, •Natural theolOIJ' based on the rea■on of the Catholic 1a 

impossible tor ca1v1n.11S? To those vho Jd.ght ■till beliew that. C&lrin 

approved acme 80l't or natural theology, aooording to Harold tight, •it 

omld be better tor such people to content theJUelws vi th their awn 

idea■ anti leaw Calvin alom. ■.58 

S1Ib1d. 

52ca1v1n, Inatit11.te■ , I, 61,62. 

S'n,td., I, 43. 

S"ca1T.t.n, CalYin'a C01m11Bntar1ea. VII, Acts 1411?. 

S.5Jrarold lnight, The Theolop of Calri.n (Pb4J•delpd.a: The We■t
ld.nster Presa, 19S6)·, P• 49. 

S6ea1v1n, Institutea, I, 282. 

S'lTboa■ F. Torrance, C&lvin' a Daotrim ot Man (London: Iatterwortb 
Press, 1952), pp, 1?3-1?4. 

S8Ib1d •• P• 41. 
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What Calvin wishes to A7 along thi■ llna ill that the 0£do mturae 

is set alld real bllt the ratio natural:1■ is aGE"l"llpt tbrmgh the tau • .59 

•It vaulcl ba fully real for us if Adam had not fallen ba.t bad. re•illld 

in his pr11111 perfection. •60 Now, mn• e reason i■ ill-effected, and it. 

cannot lead nan into the right path. 61 In other V01"d8 • •n, with bis 

aanses and ponrs of' underatandimg will nner reach the tra.e knowledge 

ot God. 62 To ba sure, mn• s reason has dona SOlllt good things in the 

areas ot human 11:f'e bllt not in the area of theoloD' or clealiDg vi.th the 

ultimta tl"llth such as Gcd and man• a alvation. In this ar• man• s 

reason has failed. C&lvin af'f'irmll that here and there the philosophers 

giva us ftl"iOlls opinions abOllt God Wl'J' s~ ard awn cl.ner~; ba.t. 

the:, are al•ys umer a cloak ot ignorance. 6] Han na~ a supernat'll1"81 

aans to know God. The parpose of the ordo naturae 111 to show mn• • 

:need which is nom other tban the selt-clisalosure. of God in Jesus 

Christ.64 

It •n shOllld follow •natural theo1oa" as BOJIB haw, the conse

quence vOlll.d be wry tragic. •It •n vare taught onl¥ by nature,• 

~ A. Don7, The Knowledge of God in C&lvin1 s Thao1oq. lev 
York: Colmnbia Urd.wrsit7 Presa, 19S2), PP• 6S-66. 

6o1n1ght, P• 44. 
61.rorrance, Calvin's Doctrine, P• 172. 

621n1g11t, p. 44. 

6lea1v1n, Institutes, I, 27'/. 

64xm_g11t, P• SO. 
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Calvin argues, •the7 VOllld hold to nothing certain or solid or claar-c:11t. 

bu.t wmld be ao tied to contused prlnoiplea as to worship an unknown 

Ood.n6S For it is completely' impossible for :man•• abi.llt7 to come near 

to God.66 As a 11111.tter of tact, hulllll.n rational faculties haw bean a 

factory of all the errors.&! •Hunan reason, therefore, mither approaches 

nor strivas toward, nor ewn takes a straight aim at this tru.th; naml.7, 

to UJderstand who the true God is or what sort of God Ha wiabes to be 

ton.rd us. 1168 · Man' ~ intellect cannot ascend the creation lewl. 69 

The smrce ot thaolo,a is twofold: the Word of Qod and the Spirit 

or God. According t 'o Calvin, true lmovladga of God is a grace (gitt).70 

Man comes to lmaw God because of this special srace and not b7 a common 

end_pwmant of nature. 71 Only tor thoae 1n whom .the Spirit works, does 

Qod also restore· His image.72 The restoring ot God's image in •n am 

the illumination of man• 11 mind, the Hoq Spirit does tbrmgh the 

6Sca1v1n, Institutes, I, 66. 

66ca1v1n, Calvin: Commntaries, XXIII, 131. 

67ca1v1n, calvin'• COlll8ntar1ea, VII, Acta 1?116. 

~0alvin, Institutes, I, 278. 

69ea1v1n, Calvin's Comantaries, VII, Acta 17:24. 

?Ozbid., VII, Acts l?:27. 

?lca.1v1n, Institutes, I. 278. 

?2ca.J.v1n, Calvin's CQIIIIIIBntaries, VII, Acts 1?119. 
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scripture. •God rai•a •n up high by the guidance of Hill woi-d.•?3 

Man lmows and finis the prof011nl truths of God cmly' by faith in the 

Word.?4 

Li.kB Luther, Calvin seas that man knows God only thrmgh Jeau.a 

Christ. "We find God nowhere else but in the Hadiator.•?S In order to 

lmcnr God nan Dllat know Christ. To know Christ, according to Calrin, 

mans to know the cross. ?6 Thia is the aaaance of tba Scripture. Thia 

is then the wry reason why Calvin cannot accept natural theology. To 

him theology Dllst be ba•d on the Scripture. 

Summary 

Both Luther and Calvin contend that IIBn has a natural lmowledge of 

God in his heart. God has implanted it so deeply and firmly that no one 

can root it 011t. Calvin called this, •sensus Daitatia, • or •Se•n 

Religionia." Both Luther and C&lvin relate this with the Imago Dai in 

man. Man• a lmowledge of God is a Fiori and Fim tacia. 

God has also reftaled Himaelt in nature. According to Luther am 
Calvin, nature depicts bOIUlta011s narka of His presence, and man sees, 

feels, and lives in it. Certainly God filla all. 

Man is with011t excuse. These tvo tacts do show that -.n 011ght to 

seek and aarva God accordingly. These tvo vitneuaa are so clear and 

?3Ib1d., VII, _.Acts 1?124. 

74ea.1v1n, Institutes, I, 92. 

7SICnight, p. 51. 

76ca1v1n, Institutes, I, =,41. 
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NU-evident that no theistic arguant ia naeded. Han• s knawledge ot 

God. •• a mtter ot tact, IIIUlt not be debated. Man •st &dm.t it. 

Theology cannot be established upon the natural rewlation. Aa 

tar as Luther and Calvin are aonaernad, theolOIJ' ba•d upon nature ia 

impossible. Even thmgh mture manifests Ood1 s llisdca and pcMl1" it ws 

naftr intel'Jded to be the basis tor theolOflY'. The Ord.o latvae 111 

objectiveq clear, Luther and CalYin contem, ba.t it is not 1111bjeatiftly' 

real. Man is blini. IILn is cleat. It is total.l1' impossible tor a bl.1nd. 

•n to see the glory am wisdom ot Ood in mture. So it ill beJOIII the 

natural man to know or•• the hamivork praising the Creator. 

The necessity ot the Scripture. Man needs, therefore, a rewlation 

from God. Ood llllst shaw -.n Who am What He 111. God has dona this in 

the Scripture. The only •J' by which an my know Ood is the :Scripture. 

Even thoagh God is everywhere, He •et• •n ~ thraagh the Word. 

Theology, according to Luther and Calvin, la no other than the muled 

trllth in the Scripture. 

Both Luther and Calnn wish to further their argaants in order to 

defend the 9ommon pon.tion that they oannot aeaept any- form of natural 

theology. They relate this with an•• tall. Sin, bath lilt.bar and CalYin 

ob•l"ft, baa dona a terrible thing to man. It corl"llptecl an ccaplete~. 

Man• s reason and will are decayed. Man ia alienated tzioa Goel. Be ia 
., 

alienated trom tr'lltb. Man ••lm tacta coatftl'J' to tNth. Man Nelal 

h1a awn glory in acrifiae ot tNth. In other vorda, •n• and ewr,thing 

pertaining to hi.a, ia eri.l.. Man• 11 reason, tor instance, P"odllcea rn.l: 

fl"llita it it shmld be applied- to the •twra clllter11ining tnt'b. It 

Jliainterprets Goel•• Word. It leads :man to idols. tar 111111 doe■ Dot•• 
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tr11th. IJa goes after unt.rl:lth. 'l'be natural 111111 111 umer tba ocmtrol ot 

the devil. As long as •n re•:t.na in this etate, there 1• nothing 

pined 1n neet arg11111tnt■ and clear proof■ oomerm.ng God. Han aumot 

and will not acoept tbeae. HIiian re~on can do notld.ng 1n bring1ng a 

an to God. llman reason 1a too wak and too N'ftnly perwrted to 

persuade a an to accept the tra.th. ID otber word■, an•• reason 

cannot lmow tm. ·tl'l1th. It oannal. pernada •n to aociept; tba trllth. 

Man, first ot all, mat be changed. Min'• •JB• mat "bll opamd. Bi■ 

ears mst be unfolded. Thia no •n' a effort can achiew. It 1a a vark 

or God. In tact, the Bo}¥ Spirit illn-' ms the 1111d to •• the path 

ot the trnth. 'The Hoq Splrit VOl"ks thrcugh the Word. In a tl'll8 •11me, 

apologetics is not a mn• • vcrk. It is an operation of Ood thrc,qh Ria 

Word. Another important point which both Luther and Calvin vish to 

make along this line is that nature cannot. tell the tru ••rd.ng ot 

lmowing God. To them, to know Ood •ans mach mare than an iatelleatual 

assent. Man mght to lmOII' Goel in a personal va7. Kan CCIII■ to a rea1 

and li~ union with Ood thrmgb Jens Christ. God rewala Rillllelt to 

•n in Jesus Christ, This· ia eactly what the Soript;ure aims, The· 

Scripture, both Luther and Calvin point cut, tocuaea its: attention on 

the aelt-diaoloSUN ot Goel 1n Jena Christ. Christ, acacrding to b~ 

Luther and Calvin, cannot be Iman au.tsi.de ot the oross. lat. ~ 

bistorical.17 but also theologiaall.7 mn mght to know tbl cross. Both 

Luther and Calvin bold onl7 one theology, that 111 •theol.od.a Cft"llCi■.• 

Christiana mst remind the mtural an that be 1a vithmt •:mu•• 
Thia, both Luther and Calrin see, is the blpcrtanl. task ot Christian 

apo1ogetiaa. Even after tha tall, thlre still re•inll little •spa.rim• 
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in an. Thau •sparks• constant~ cry v1thin •n that tbare i■ a Oocl 

and that •n aa.ght to worship Rill. Christian apolaptia■ -■t atrib 

hard aid persistently becauae the natural •n BNlm vllltllllJ' and 

stubborn!¥ to 1111ppre11a this inl'Jer cry. Thia innlr ft7 mat be thl 

point ot contact. 

At this point, IDther and caln.n are most emphatic and are in 

agreemnt. They both teaah that •n•a rea■on baa wry littla u• in 

demonstrating Ood a!ld defending the truth. latve aannat be the ballill 

tor theology. Their theological •th_od.01017 and apologetiaa 111 no other 

than the authority ot the Scr1.pture. Hin'• 1'8&llon and intellect are 

depraved. Only' the Scripture 11paalm with certainty. Man a■ a lost 
·1 

sinner cannot thd God by his 01111 ettor1i. Qod mat find •n. U.'1111 

Augu.sti:na, lather al'ld Caln.n teach that only the graoe ot Qod enablaa 

•n to coma~ to God. Hare lather and Cal"l'in stand. along side .lupatina 

on the teaching ot Paul. Thia is espeo:lally true OD the •tt.er of 

•lvation in the Bpistla to the Romans. 



Points ot agreement 

CRAPrBRVII 

COICIDSIOI 

ReYin aid Ana1J,d.a 

Both Inthar and C&lvin teach that mn• s reason mat be ••n 

according to the aoldition ot the an. In other words. an•a reason 

before the regeneration is quite different from the om after the 

regeneration. Theae two are different in character and. tlmction. 

Man• s reason. both Iather and C&lvin conteld • is a gift of Ood. 

Reason separates man from aninals. Han's reason mat be held hi~. 

Man, as a matter of tact. is still •rational• ewn after the Fall. 

God's image has not been completeq removed from mn. It still alarta 

mn constantq thc,agh vaakl,y. 

The Fall has c01T11pted •n• s reason be~ hullan control. Both 

lather and C&lvin point mt the avflll. aonaequenae of sin. Rwlan nature 

which is corru.pted by sin, controls mn• a v1ll and reason. Man. since 

the Fall, mi&11ses his rational capacity. Reason uaes its ab1llty to 

aeek aid promote nan's selfish desire. It is antagonistic toward Ood. 

Man• s reason is now wry autonomoaa aid allows no higher authority. 

Bance• it is spiritualq blim. Han• s :reason has been an ettectiw tool 

of Satan to :s;romote untruths. It now lies umer Ood1 a judgment~ 

Regenerate reason, acaording to lather and Calvin, is a changed. 

reason comiJJg mt from a changed. heart. The Spirit of Ood changes an•• 

nature thzoou.gh tba Word. Regenerate reason is now under the intlunae 
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or the Spirit ot Gad. In tact, it baa bean sanctioned by both the Word 

and the Spirit ot God. It now seeks to be ruled both by the Word am 

the Spirit. 

Science, both lather and Calvin atf'irm, IIIUlt be governad by mn• a 

reason. They see that man• a reason is a gemine and authentic gift of' 

God to be used and de,reloped 1n this field. Man's reason, to be sure, 

is corrupt and is entitled to err. In tact, IIWli:)erless scientists ha,re 

erred. Thus both lather and Calvin warn, not :necaaaar11.y against 

science, but against the unregenerate •n who seek to control science. 

In social order both lather and Calvin sea mn• s reason as a !H! 

qua non. Man• s reason is not on:ly able to rule the world ot political 

and economic attaira but also is the taumation ot human government. God 

interned that man• s reason sh011ld rule in the social orders. But there 
, .. 

lies a danger in the tact that man cannot act contrary to his nature. 

Man is entitled to err. History has ,reritied this. Reason has cl'llcif'ied 

the Lord. 

Inter.estingly en011gh, both lather and Calvin sea the world 1n its 

wholeness 1n two aspects; earthly and haa,renly. Arts, sciemes, 

economics, am politics belong to the aarthl.7 sphere. Man lmovs by 

nature haw to distinguish between good am evil. A little "spark" still 

shines in man. Man 011ght to f'ollOII these 11sparJm11 on this earthl.7 

sphere since reason has been implanted daepq by God. Man's reason and 

conscience mst be obeyad. Han c011ld have avoided nany tr011bles it they 

had f'ol10118d this ordo naturae. Man• s reason, as long as it resides in 

a corrupt nature, cannot be tl'llated. It cannot speak with authority. 

Goif• s Word mat be the authority even in the earthl.7 sphere. 
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Both Iuther and Calvin argue that nan• a reason oannot be foll01111cl 

in the heavenq or spiritual sphere. Thay firmly reject any form ot 

"natural theology-.n Theology is be70Jld and above the reach of mn• s 

reason. 011.tside ot the Scripture. they contend. no theology can exist. 

Regemrate reason, on the other ham, can know God am is captiw to 

the Word. tor it holds that the Scripture is its onq authority. It 

seeks a constant guidance from the Hol.1' Spirit. 'l'his reason, both 

Iuther am Calvin assert, is mcessaey in interpreting and proclaind.Jlg 

the truths. The important point, according to both Iuthar am ca1v1n, 
is that this reason is grOllnded in the Scripture and guided by the Holy 

Spirit. Unregenerate reason, therefore, finds no place either 1n 

theology or apologetics. Autonomms reason consistently depicts God 

who is so foreign to His true character. 

Both IJ1ther and Calvin insist that God can be knOllll only thrmgh 

Jesus Christ. God meets man in Christ. It is the only way to know 

God. To know Christ, according to lu.ther and Calvin, means to lcnm the 

Cross. Man cannot reach to this knowledge by his own efforts. This 

knowledge comes to man only by p-ace. It is the grace ot God which 

enables a helpless sinner to come to know Him thrmgh the cross ot 

Jesus Christ. Man• s reason, to be aura, does not apprehem this. 

Not only the contents or their theology but also the ternd.no1017 

ot these two men is quite similar. Significantly, bath lather and 

Calvin applied the •• :methodology. While it !.a apparent to mon 
scholars that both IJlther and Calvin have benefited from Augustine, their 

doctrines really go back to st. Paul. They do not indicate aD¥ reliance 

on contemporary schools as the source ~ their doctrines. They have 



coma to that point thr011gh the Scripture. It is true that both Luther 

and Calvin held the Scripture as the beginning, the mi.ddla, and the end 

ot their theologies. It is easily seen in the tact that they both not. 

only &!)pealed to the Scripture as the determining voice in theological 

debates, but also argu.ed in wry- mch the sam vay in mld.ng their 

points. 

Dltterence--not in principle but application 

In general, Luther is more nagatiw toward man• a reason than 

Calvin. Man• s reason is evil in awry- sphere.l Man• s reason in the 

field or theology is gravely harmtul. Man's reason should not in any

sense stand in judgment or it. Calvin, on the other hand, wishes to 

eX!>1:ess the tremendous value ot mn• a reason in the field ot theology, 

but only as the regenerate reason serw the theological enterprize. 

This 1s true in what Calvin says ot hermanautica; namely that it ahOllld 

not disregard common sense. To him true hermanautica should 1 mke 

sensa.1 The task ot herzneneutica is not tor 1 idiots.• 

Unfortunately, Francis Pieper baa misunderstood Calvin here. •The 

Reformed theologians, 1 Pieper argues, 11frankl,7 state that reason mst haw 

a voice in determining Christian doctrina.112 Pieper furthers his 

argumant by saying that the toll0118rs ot Calvin 11sat aside the Scripture . 

lMartin Luther, Luther's Worka, edited by Jaroslav J. Pelikan and 
Hel.Dllt T. Ishmann (st. Lollis: Concordia Pllblishing Hmae, 19SS-), II, 123. 

2rrancis Pieper, Christian Dogmatioa (st. Lollis: Conccrdia PU.bliab
ing House, 1950), I, 25. 
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Jrincipla and operate instead with raticmallstic axiOIIIS.•:, PJ.eper 

concludes that Reformed theology torsalcaa the Script.ure p.r111e1p1a.4 

It is pi-obabq true that aoma 11C&lv1.n1sta• haw •t aside the 

Scripture principle. But as tar aa Calvin ia concerned, he baa newr 

•operated with raticmallstic axloma.• Pieper seeldng].y baa not 

carefully observed the fact that regenerate reason, according to C&lvin, 

is gr011nded in the Script.ure and guided by the Holy Spirit. Thia 111 

completely dif'terent trom humanistic or scholastic notion ot ratio. 

They hold man• s pure reason apart trcn the influences ot the Scripture 

and the Spirit. 

Needless to say, neither Iuther nor C&lvin hold man• 11 reason aa a 

BOIU'ce or truth. .To them, Scripture ia the onq aoarce ot theology. 

Scripture is the only standard or truth tor both Iuther and ca1v1n. 

They, as has bean pointed au.t, believed 1n the great value of' the 

regenerate reason in interpreting and proclaiming the Goepel rewal.ed 1n 

the Scripture. It they haw dirtered 1n aey point, it waa a matter of 

application rather than principle. 

Man• s reason is inseparabq connected with Hi.a will! 

Both Iuther and Calvin connect man• a reason vith man• a vill:. Iuther 

explains this more in detail. He ••• that man•~ v111 is totally 

enslawd by Satan. Man, therefore., ia not free. Man now mat v1l1 

according to his own nature which is evil. Man can only will e'911. 
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Hunan reason has to act accardingq. It can Nek am act only contrUT 

to good. Kan• s reason carmot Nplll"ate troa man• a vill. Man• a reason, 

hither points ou.t, is spiritually' dead. It carmot Ne tl'llth. It 

carmot tirtd God. If' man is to lmow truth, the initiatiw mat be· in 

God. Man can do nothing to save himself. Thia ia nactq what God 

has done. He reveals Himself' to •n. He OJ8DB the eye a of' mn. 00d 

generates faith in man throu.gh the Ward. Ood dosa everything f'or •n. 

Salvation is the work ot God, but aa tar aa nan• a part ia concerned it 

is all grace. 

Here wther and Calvin do not differ tram Auguat1ne.S It vaa 

Augustine who clearly saw the total corruption of' an throu.gh the Fall. 

Man• s corrupted will controls nan• s reason. Onq the faith in the 

"Eternal Logos• cures nan• a fallen reason. It is not the llviadoa ot the 

world• but the •toolishnesa ot the preaching" t~t leads nan to -.lntion. 

Credo ut intellipm. Faith aPP1"9henda the graoims of'ter !roa God. It 

ia not nan• s etf'Ol"t but God's grace that determines everything. 

Theologies ot wther and Calvin on mn• s ratio are strict]¥ Pauline . 

So called, "theistic proofs• baNd on man• s logia, acoordhg to 

wther and Calvin, do not poa•ss mch value in Christian apologetics. 

First, it has been pointed mt, both wther and Cal'ri.n contend that 

an by nature knon that there ia a God awn th0111h he peraiatentq aee1m 

Saobert B. CU.ahman, 11J'aith and Reason,• ~on to the st~ar 
st. Augustine, edited by Roy w. Battenhaue Cori Oxf'Cll"d tin1~l7 
P.ress, 19SS), PP• 288-,<>6. 
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to deny this tl"llth. Second. an• s intellact vbich baa been bllndecl ~ 

sin can 11ot and v1ll not. apprehend tl'llth. Man• a autoncaaua N&IIOD 

cannot accept tl"llth which daea nat •et hie frallll at thmght. 

Hare both lather am C&lvin stand with Palll. ot Tarns. Palll. 

remlmed the R01111na that nan the pagans wre WIT mah aware at tbe 

existerice of God. God has left inmmerable arks both 1n •n ·and 

nature that there 111 a vi• am jut God. •so tbat the7 are vithoa.t 

•xcu•• (Rom. 1120b). Paul I s ta111011a sermon on Kara Bill claarl.J' llhon 

that men mght to lmow Ood and varship Rim accordingly. Pau1 argue, 

8 Tbat they sh011ld •ek the Lord. if haply they 1111.ght feel after Him, 

and find Him, th011gh Ha be not. far from awry one of 11■1 tor in Bia 

w live and move and haw our being• (Acta l?12?,28a). ~u1 sets forth 

another impoi-tant reason~ the Gospel doaa nat oOIIIIIDic&te thr011gh the 

channel ot the unrageJ18l'&te 111nd. A• tar as be is ocmaernad., spiritual 

things mat be understood by the Spirit. Unregenerate reason does not 

and cannot apprehend the things ot the Spirit. The• things mat be 

taught by the Holy' Spirit. "Silt the :natural man does not reoeiw the 

things ot the Spirit ot Ood1 for they are tooliahne•• unto hill: naitber 

can he lmow them, becau~ be 1• spiritually' judged• (I Car. 2:14). 

lather and Calvin did ••otl.J' what Paul. had done to d8nmnae 

•n• s ability to establ.18h the trv.th and exalt the Spirit ot God to 

teach and gu.ide a •n into the tl"llth. 

Aa far aa the u• ot ·hwlln reason in aoaial atftctUN ie oonaermd, 

both Luther and Calvin do agree with Paul tbat •n•• N&BOD and 

aonaoience are giwn ~ Ood to be applied ill the var~ gonrmaant■• 
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Paul in his latter to the Roans points mt that 00d1 • ln b•terri11g to 

the ordo naturu) has been illplanted 1n ew17 ian• • hem. We qa.ote 1 

11'01" when tha gentiles vhiob haw not the law do by nat.'111'9 tba 
things contained in the law, these baring nat. tba law, are a law .: 
unto the111N.lws: vhich show the VGl"k ot the law written in tbe1r 
hearts, their aonaaienae al■o bearing witnas■, and their thmght■ 
the 111tallllhile accusing OZ" el.ae excm■ing om another (2:14,1,5). 

Theologies ot Ialther am C&lvin are qhristo3.:og1ca1 and rnelato.r7, 

Both Luther and Calvin haw emphui•d onr am owr again that no 

mn can knov God in a correct senae au.tside ot Jesus Christ. The Son, 

they contend, rewals the rather to vh~oawr He vlahea. Man• 11 

reason and ettorts cannot obtain a tl'lle knowhdge or CIOd. The theology 

according to Iather al'ld Calvin has to be Chr:t.stologiaal and rewlatory. 

This teaching, to be sure, coincides with what au.r Lord bad 

uttered: 

I thank Thea, o Father, Lard ot heawn aid amh, because Thau. 
hast hid these things from the wi• and JIL"Wient, ant hast i'e,,..hd 
them unto babes. Ivan so, Pather1 tar it •••d goad in Thy eight. 
All things are dellwred unto • ot s:t' ll'athera and. no •n knOIMth 
the Son, but the rather; neither knONeth any 111111 the rather, •• 
the Son, and he to vh011Soewr the Son will rewal Hill (Matt. 1112S-2?). 

Poasibla influence ot !Athar on C&lvin 

Jlmll.7., it vauld be sate to say that mny eTidencea 811Ch a■ contents, 

at:yles, and mteriala ••• to iDli.cate that Calrln has be:natited f1'CII . 
lather to a great extend on this au.bjeat, that ia, •n•• reaaon.6 

6saa .Appendix; ct. Jama• Maclinnon, Cal.Tin and tba Ratcrmtion 
(London: Logmna, oreen and co., 19'6), p. -216. 
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11ml Hearka 

The Protestant Reformation, according to a noted theologian, •• 

precisely 11the substitution ot one •t ot theological doctrinae tor 

another.n7 Both lather and Calvin viehad to preaant tmr Wl'J' vital . 
trlltha to the world. 

(1) The authority ot tbs Scripture. It is only the Script'l11'8, 

aocm-ding to ID.ther am Calvin, which speaks with authority_ on doctrina 

and lite. Over against the voices ot •n, the Scripture is the voice 

of God. It is, hence, the voice ot truth. It ie the voice of deter

mination. All man• s teachings and doctrinas mast be tested by it. 

hen thmgh Luther am Calvin ahON8d sOllll!I dUterenae 1n application, 

they firmly bald the sola scriptura principle as the moat impol'tant 

doctrine ot Christian faith. 

By and by, h0118ver, the Prat.estant theologies, at least promoted 

by soma, have bluntq rejected the aola acriptura principle. They say 

that the Scripture is not. the authority. It is mn1 a rational analpis 

that determines truth. 8 According to them, individual experience 1llllllt 

be the criterion ot all truth~. 'l'ruth, then, is mareq a personal 

mtter. There is no objective truth. Each person mast •mfacture his 

Olm tru.th which mat satisfy his own autonmDl■ mini. lo vomer that 

they haw rejected all carnal doctrims ot the church. 

1:eenjamln B. 'Warfield, 11The Theology ot Ref'armation,• Biblical 
Review, II (October 1917), P• "92. 

8sernarc1 Ramm, The Pattern of Authority (Orand Rapids: VII. B. 
lerdJIBn•s Publishing Co., 1957), pp. 14-:79. 
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The Retormars ware '99ry sealms to see that the Scripture •• 

upheld abOVl!t man• a reason and intellect. Man• s autonomms reason 111st 

be reduced. Um-egenarate reason, or· the unbelieTing mind, has no rooa 

in theology'. 0n1.y the belieri.ng reason whioh firlll..7 accepts God' a 

Word as the inf'alllble authorit7 and seeks to •~ it righttull.y 

thr011gh the leading of the Holy Spirit 1111st be adm.tted in theology. 

(2) 0n1.y the grace of God eatabliahas •n• a aalfttion. It is .. . 
the p-ace or God that originates and perfecta man• a faith. Both lather 

a:nd Calvin saw the total helplesBMsa ot mn in aving himself. Man' a 

will is enslaved by Satan. Man cannot will contrary to Satan• a mllld. 

Man is bli:nded in respect to t1"11th. He coald not aee evan hiuelt 

correctly. Man was not ~ powerless and hopeless but also dead and 

corrupt by sin. Man cculd not find God by his own efforts. They wre 

total.1¥ fruitless. God had to delivar man if' mn ahauld be aawd. Ocd 

revealed Himself to mn 1n His Son. God dalivared man thrmgh Jel!IUS 

Christ. Both Iaither a:nd Calvin held the aola grat:ia principle. It is 

Goel' s infinite p-ace sending Hia only Son to pay man• a deb;ts on the 

cross that actual.l1' saves man from eternal death. 

By and by' this spirit of the Reformation theolog lost its origim.l 

avor. Instead of the aola gratia principle, it is man's goodness that 

•saves" man. The goodness of mn is tmnd in evary man e'99r:,11here. The 

task of theology, then the7 wau.ld ay, is to promote this goodness of 

man. 

The Protestant theolo17 mat continue to deny mn• s abilities. 

No one shOllld be all0118d to steal the credit which is due ~ to the 



cross ot Christ. •It 111 the grace of God that brings man to alvation• 

(Titus 2:11). 

(3) Faith is the only condition of salvation. Salvation. both 

wther and Calvin insisted, excludes nan• s •rits. God giws eternal 

lite not to those who labor but to those who tNst onq in Bis Son. 

Faith receives the graci011s girt from God in Jesus Christ. The !!!l!. 

~ principle rejects nan• a hypocritical religi011a activities. Min's 

self-righteau.sness Dlllst be OV8rthr011n. The righteau.sneas ot God mst 

reveal the cross. 

(4) The glory of God is the ultimte goal of man• s alvation. 

The soli Deo glaria principle rejects any- praiae of nan in his salvation. 

God alone is worthy- or praise. God bas dona ewrything in aving mn. 

All that man did was to reject Him. Man' a power and reason mat be 

exposed as nothing. lather and Calvin were very mch ccmaernad OV8r 

this matter. They insisted that man• s reason 011ght to be tota~ con

demned sime the Fall, even in its understanding or the highest and the 

noblest good. On this essential point there is no diaagree•nt between 

~theranism and Calvinism. 9 

These rcur vital teachings or I».ther am Calvin. mat be emphaail8Cl 

over and over again. Espacialq tcday- there is an urgent need to reviw 

the spirit of the Protestant Reformation. •Do we not stand in urgent 

need of such teaching as lather here (Bondage of the Will) gives us--

9Etiena Gilson. Christianity and Philosophy, translated by Ralph 
MacDonald.. (Nev York: Shaed & Ward. 19:39) • p. i.e. 
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teaching which humbles man, strengthens faith, and glorifies God-and 

is not the contemporary church weak f'or lack of ittnlO 

Theref'ore, in the f'inal ana],1'ais, •n• s unregenerate and autonomaa.a 

reason and intellect mst be decreased in the Christian faith. The 

1toolishness of' preaching• mat prevail even today. "The preaching ot 
-· 

the cross" which might s011nd •toolish" to the rational minis, is still 

"the power or God unto salvation.• 

Only the regenerate reason, which holds the Scripture as the only 
. 

authoritative Word or God, submits itself to the Holy Spirit tor 

guidance, cleaves to the Christ of' the cross f'or salvation, and seeks 

God• s grace to resist daily temptation, 1111st be accepted in Christian 

f'aith. 

There is a way which seemeth right unto nan, but the end thereof 
are the ways or death (Proverbs 14:12). Trust in the Lord with 
all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In 
all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths. Be 
not wise in thine own eyes; tear the Lord, and depart from evil 
(Proverbs ):6-7a). 

1~rtin Iuther, The Bondage or the Will, translated and edited by 
James I. Packer and o. R. Johnston. (Westwood, New Jerseys Fleming H. 
Revell Co., 1957), P• 60. 



APPBNDIX 

UJTmR AND CALVIN ON MAN• S ENSLAVED WILL 

Inther 

Man• s will decides what ha is. Man• s will, according to Inther is 

the fountain ot lite. Man• s will, Inther compares to the root of a 

tree.1 Man's thoughts and actions are sprung out ot his vill.2 

Man• s will is not ~e. Sadq enmgh, Inther grieves, this impor

tant will is not tree. •Man may imag.lne that his will is free and his 

reason independent, 'but in reality he is a captive and slaw of Satan.•3 

As a matter ot tact, Luther argues, •n's will 111 a permanent prisoner 
; 

and bondslave. 4 No huDBn being unier heaven baa a 1free vill'enS Han 

cannot chooaa or act contrary to his inclination or natural sensea.6 

lMartin Luther, Select Works ot Martin Inther, translated and edited 
by Henry Cole (London: Published by w. Simpld.n am R. Marshall, 1826}, 
III, 27. Hereafter this reference will be cited as mi• 

2Ib1d,, III, 24. 

3tsnnart B. Pinomaa, Faith Victoriaa.s: An Introduction to IAlthar' a 
Theoloq. ' translated by Walter 1. i6ilckonen (Philadelphia: Fortress Presa, 
196S), p. 33. 

~rtin Luther, The Bcmdage ot the wm, translated and edited by 
James I. Pa.clear am o. R. Johnst~ (Westwood, Hew Jersey: Flaming H. 
Rewll Co., 1957), P• 104. 

Smt, III• 21. 

6xbici., IV, 162. 
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. Iuther points cut vary emphaticall1', "Where now then is free-vill t 

It is nothing but the depravity ot nature. ,,7 

Man• s will is nothing but sinful. It ia not nan• 11 ham, :reet, . or 

eye, but the will itself deviaea all iniquity. lather contenls that 

evarything that pertains to mn is sinful. 8 Thia vU1 stands against 

God's will.9 It aeeks to harden its heart against truth.lo •Tberef'01"8,• 

lather asserts, "all those prai•s of the free will are mare nonaenae.•ll 

Look at what man• s free will cOllld establish I It wllled to loose 

Barabbas instead o:r Christ.12 

Man cannot will his own salvation. In tact, according to IDther, 

mn 1s totally unable to will good.13 Man1 s will mat be crucUied in 
r 

order that he might be saved.14 The important truth lies on this tact 

that man is not saved because he wills but because God shows gra.ae.1S 

Man mat be mde a:nd not that he 1111st maJca.16' It 1a the passive voice 

which expresses the kernel or the Gospel. 

7Ib1d., IV, 71. 

8w.ther, Bomap ot the Will, pp. 2So, 263. 

9§'!, III, 21. 

1~1d., IV, 381. 

llMart;in w.ther, lather's Works, edited by Jaroslav Felilcan and 
Bel.nut T. IBhmann (st. Lauis1 Ccmcordia Publishing Houe, 19SS-), XXVI, 
323. 

12§'!, II, 409. 
l'wt~r. Bomap o:r the wm, P• 199. 

1~, III, 22. 

lSibid., IV, 90. 

l.6zbici. , IV, 392. 
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Iuther sees another ld.rd of will:. •But a tree vill 18 that which 

baa no will of' its own, 11 lDther explains, llbllt cOJllld.ts it•lt wholly to 

the divim will; by which also, it re•iJls free, being fblld and baud 

to nothing in particular of' itself. nl7 This is the regenerated vill.. 

This regenerated will "beholds the law of' the Lo.rd, am sees it to 

prohibit and command those sa• things vhich he, being now infla•d by 

the Spirit, desires and lovas.•lB It loves to do good. It will.s after 

Qod' a will. lDther tarthar says: 

Hence it is not only- a love of the lav but that loving delight in 
the law, which no property nor adwrsity, nor the world, nor the 
prince of' it, can either take a-.y or destroy; for it victarioa.aq
burats its way thr011gh poverty, evil report, the cross, death, and 
hell, and, in the midst of' adwrsitiea, shines the brigh't!at. Am 
this will Spr'ings from faith in Ood thr011gh Je1111a Chr1at.19 

This is a free, spontane011s and happy 11111.20 

Calvin 

Man's will is not free. C&lvin relies on Augustina's doctrine on 

man• s will. Calvin arpea, "We J1Bintain with Augutim, that an, by 

making a bad use of free vlll, lost both himaelt and it (Lib. iii, M 

Bonilao). Again that no vUl is tree vhich is subject to lusts which 

17Ib1d., II, 406. -
~id., ·IV, 417. 

19xbici., m, 21, 22. 
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conquer and enchain it. Lilllnd.N, with .bbro• (De Pllp 8ecul1), that 

neither cur heart nor cur thaqht■ are in aar own pGNer.•21 

Man will.a nothing but sinful. Again ca1v1n nlle• on Augustina, 

-~lothing is oars but sin. ■22 10f' the whole man since the Pall lies 

umer the power of' s1n.2l Man, Calvin acmtenda, is nothing ba.t can

cupiscence.24 Because man's heart is totally 1111baecl with the poison of 

sin, Calvin asserts, he can do nothing mt stn,2S It strong]¥ bates the 

whole righteau.snass of' God and fervent]¥ lons all k1Dls ot eviJ..26 

Man, therefore, has no power to choose anything good. •Ba does not ban 

the free power to choose between good and evil--which is call.eel tree 

v111.1127 

Man• s will, in tact, is captin:tecl by Satan. Because •n• s v1ll 

is chained by Satan ha mat tolloar wherewr the mater leads. •It 

renains rather that the vill, captivated by Satan• s viles, ot 111ce1111it7 

21.John Calvin, Tracts Rela~ to thl RetOl'lllltion, translated by 
Henry Beveridge (Edinburg!u T. & • Clark, 1860), I, 70, 

22John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion, edited by 
John T. McNeil, 2 vois. in tlia tufari of Ciiririiin Claim.a■ (Philad8l:pbia1 
1'he Westminster Prass, 1960), I, 289, 

23:tbid,, I, 288. 

2Jl:Ibid,, I, 2S2, -
2SJohn ca1v1n, Instruction 1n Paith, translated and edited by Paul 

T. Fuhrmann (Philadelphia& The Westllinater Press, 19119), P• 22. 

26:rbid, -
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abedientq submlts to all its laacling.•28 Man•• a slaw ar ■ift29 

poa•a•s no abilitJ' to act aright.30 Min nu bT moe■ad.t7. bu vitbcmt 

compa].sion.31 "Becau• at the bandage at sin.• •&78 C&lftll, •'tJF which 

tba will is held bcmd, it cannot ~ t.GIIU'd good. ■32 C&1vin adds, 

•ror, man 1111111 with the ·consent of naey prompt and inelimd will.. ■3:3 

This enslawd will hardens itaelf. Tbere nothing bllt darlmeaa aid 

blindness re•ina. Until the day of j,ldpant it vill peraiatent~ UZ'l7 

Ollt satan• a will as a minister ot his wrath.,,. 

Only' the Son ot Ood. can free •n•a vill. Men vil1 be al.aw• until 

the Son mies them tree.3S calvin restates, ■we can do nothing but. a1n 

until He Himself creates in us a nav vlll.■36 •ror it alvap tollon 

that nothing good can an• Gilt ot om- v1ll until it has been reformad; 

and attar its retormtion, in so tar as it is good, it is so troa am, 

28ea1v1n, Institutes, I, :,10. 

29ea1v1n, Inst.rllction in Faith, p. 22. 

:30ea1v1n, Tracts Relating to tha Retor-.tion, l, 14.S. 

31ca1v1n, Institutes, I, 295. 

32rt>1d., 
)).n,:id. 

~., I, )12. -
:3Sea1v1n, ·Tracia Relating to tha Retcnation, HI, 1"8. 

'6ca1v1n, Inatit~tes, I, 270·. 
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not from ouraelwa.•37 Thill 1a tbe varld.n1 of the Ho~ Sp1r1t. •Row 

where the Spirit ot the Lord is, tbare 111 freedcn.•38 It certainly' is .. 
an aat of God' 11 grace .·39 

'7Ibi.d., I. 300. -
38ruci., I, 26S. -
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